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HON. Q. W. R0S5
On the Introduction of the Bill respecing the Sale of

Intozlcatlng Liquors, 12th February, 1902

Immeiliately upon the opening of the Legisliiture VVedneH-
(lay Premier Ro.ss introduced his l)ill respectiuj; the nule of
intoxicating liquors, the effect of which is to brinj; into forci!
the Manitoba Liquor Act upon its being Bpprove<l l)y the electors
entitle<i to vote for members of the Legislative Assembly. The
date finally settled for the vote is December 4th. The set will
become operative on May 1, 1904, upon getting a majority vote,
provided the total number of votes cast for it shall exceed one-
half the number of votes cast in the Provincial general election,
of 1898. The address of IVemier Ross, in introducing the bill,
lasted two hours and ten -ninutes, and was as follows :

I beg to move, secondiid by Mr. Gibson, for learc to introduce
a bill entitled " An Act respecting the sale of intoxicating liquors
in the Province of Ontario."

tn moving the first reading of this bill, of which I gave
notice a few days ago, I must ask the indulgence of the House
|or having to speak at some length, in order to explain the more
important features of the bill, which I expect the House to con-
sider fully when it comes to its second reading. I have, in my
somewhat extended experience as a member of this House, taken
part in many di.scussions with regard to the license laws of the
Province, and with regard to legislation imposing reasonable
restrictions upon the sale of intoxicating liquor, all of which
were thought to be in the public interest, and intended to pro-
mote public morality. These discussions and attempts at legis-
ation have extended over many years of the life of this Legis-
lature. Even before I had the honoi of a seat here, perhaps the
most important legislation with regard to the license laws that
ever occupied the attention of the Legislature was discuased



anil U nuw known hh the ('iiiukH Act of IH7<i. I think hon.

);untlanicin un hoth sidoH of tliu IIuuho, indoed all wellwinherH of

humanity, wi'l agree that in the niuln the tendenciea of puhlic

opinion, f^rowin^ und deepening every year, by which the Legin-

lature iitiH been emleavnnn^ to inipoae, and, 1 hope, nieanurably

at leaHt to enforce, restrictions ui>on the illicit Mile nf intoxicat-

ing; ]i'|iior.4, have been "f ^reat u<ivanta;;fe to the public and have
been of ^reai HMHistance in niaintiiininf; law and order, and in

C'intributing morally, ami per'iapii financially, to the welfare of

the people. The e'fect of thent' rcHtrictionit haM been to i educe
very materially t lo nunilwr of placex in which intoxicatinf;

li(|UorH are sold. Tor inHtanre, in the year before the Crooks
Act wa« piiHse<l the e were in the Pro\ incc of Ontario ,79H
tavern licenses ; last year there were 2,021 In 1875 there were
1,307 shop licenses, last year 308. In 1H75 there were 52
wholesale licenses, last year there were 21. In 1875 there were
Xi vessel licenses, last year there were none ; vessel ''censes

have been entirely aoolished. We had in all licenses to the

niiiiiber of ti,l8.") in 187."), and last year wo had 2,9.')0

I mention this to show that the tendency of pub)ic opinion

and the object oi this legislation have been to con6ne the sale

of into.\icatin)r liquors *i> the narrowest |iossible limits within
which the license laws couhi be effectually enforced. I if it is

reasonable to infer that by reducing the number of li. ,nseH we
are restraining the evils of intemperance, then we have here
evidence, so far as statistics will prove anything, that there

must have been a very material improvement in the habits of

the people in the last twenty-five years. As an instanct, in

1875 one license was issued to each 278 persons. Last year one
license was issued on an average to 700 persons. The reduction
there is most marked. As compared with some States of the
Union, our standing in this respect is very satisfactory. I

would only mention a State or two—take for example the State
of Michigan just across the border, in which there is one license

for each 239 persons, against 700 persons in Ontario. In New
York they have one license for each 134 persons. Another evi-

dence of the progress of temperance sentiment is seen in the
entire ab'>lition of licenses in many municipalities. We have in

Ontario 756 organized municipalities. In 141 of these nc
tavern license" are issued ; tha', is, in 20 per cent of the munici-
palities there are no tavern licenses. In 435 municipalities one
and not more than two tavern licenses arc issued. In 625
municipalities there is not a single shop license. If we compare

9 ^.ibu'j



ourwlves will, our sistor Pii.viiici>« th.' lenult in enimlly -.iitm-
fttctory, I will not )fo intn tlir <lL'tniU iiiiy rurtlitT tliiiii iiiii.ly
to inontioii tliH Olio fa.'t. that tli.. .•.mvictloin for .Irunk.nii. /<
in OiK^rio are now ono for tach !.S pooplo : in <iiiflw one fur
each4«l; m Nova SnitLi, onn for each 4JM; In Ntw lirii.jN-
wielc, one for «ach ir.i , In Manltohu, on., for umli ?.-,.-, In
BritiNh Coliimliia, onu for 207: in I'rinc! KilwanI Islar..! i>no
for each 341; in tliu Terrltori.H. onu for oiicli 1«0; for' (ho
whole Dominion, one for each 310, ami for Ontario one for -aoh
N^N. 't appea's from these statisticn, anj I ilo not know iCyoii
can rel:- on them aUolutelj, but they have Iwen cnrpfiilly pre-
paroil.ttnil r think may he truHteil to moan a (jooW ileal, that
Ontario la the most temperate I'rovinco in the Domin'on ai.il
that the result of our liceiiMe lijfislatloii hax lieen «ratilylni{ in
the extreme. I will not wait to go over the leKlslalion of the
yanouH years, but will just mention one or two L'reat sttiM
in advance which have been taken in the last faw years I
refer particularly to the License Act of 18!)7, whereby the unit
of population to each hotel was raised, resulting in the closing
of about 120 hotels. We also limited the hours lor sale in towns
from Cam. to 10 p.m., and in cities from 6a.m. to 11 p.m.
ijreviouH to this act in many cities and iuspectoral divisions
there was no limitation at all on the sa.. of liquors either duving
the day or during the night. Another amendment to the act
prohibited the sale of li(|uors to minors. The efTect of th.it m a
word IS simply that one-half or nearly o'-e-half of the whole
population ot the Province was placed under prohibitory re-iila
tions. Other minor provisions neeil not be mentioned. Now.
the high-water mark of our license 'a\t was reached in 1807.

Legislation wat Pontpontd.

It was thought that a year ago this act could be still further
improved, and the Government had carefully prepared a bdl for
' lat purpose. While that bill was under consideration we were
met by the action of the Manitoba Legislature adopting P o-
vincial prohibition. We were met, too, by strong deiiiands
from a very influential part ot our population for similar pro-
hibition m Ontario, and we thought that jntil thi,s question ot
partial prohibition was disposed of we would allow the license
law to stand. The larger would, of course, include the le.>..ser in
the estimation of the promoters of this latter movement. We
therefore had no license legislation since 1897, although ,ve



were of the opinion, an.l p«rh>pe that opinion will be ihared by
hon. gentlemen opponite, that our liceniw law could Iw utill
further improved. Now, I mention thia to .how the proKre.*
wi) have ma<ie in lieoniu le({i(tltttioii, and to bring ue up to the
point at which we now arrive, namoljr, to coni.i<ler whether licenite
leKwIation xhall Iw «ubinitted to the H.m.w,, or wlxaher wu shall
emlmrk upon a iiiuanure of partial prohibition—and 1 .ay laitial
prohibition, becauxe, by that, meaning prohibition to the extent
of our constitutional limiution will we have eettlod upon our
I'ourae.

"^

Manitoba Bill Adopted.

The Oovernment ban decided to briiij; in a bill In the tcrm»
of the Manitoba Act, the main provisioiiH of which are well
known to every hon. jjentlenian in this House. That bill will
bo rrleired to the House in the usual way. Several objections
are taken to what is supposed to bo the nolicy of the Clovern-
inent in regard to it. In the Hrst place, I shall take hon. gentle-
men into iny confidence and say we are not introducine that
act to be placed upon the statute books by the assent of the
Crown, and in that way becoming law when so assen' ,1 to. It
IS protMjsed to introduce the act, to have it considered clause by
cause, and at some time in the future refer it to the
electors of the Province of Ontario in order to get an expression
or opinion from them, and if that expression is favorable then
the act wid go into operation on the terms sUted thereir

Propriety of the Referendum.

Ami now I am at once met by two objections, and that will
t» the burden of my address this afternoon, as to the iiropriety
ol tukniK this course. There are people who say that we as a
Ooyerniiiont should assume the full responsibility of a measure
of this kind. There are people who say, on the other hand,
that in suinptuary legislation like this, in following the pre-
cedents of legislation pLnewhere, it is perfectly within our right
to submit such legislation to the electors Prohibition has never
been made a party ,|uestion in the strict sense of the term
Liberals have not taken it up as a question on which they
askeil tor the decision of the electors in a party sense. The Op-
position has acted in a similar way. How to account for this
attitude of the t« o parties is rather a difficult matter. It would
perhaps require considerable investigation and lengthened



M,.l«imtiou to expUin the .Uitud« of the n„l,|,c „„ n„,|,il,itm„

tuiiu of the puiilic on .,>li,.r imrtv ineuiir... I.',...
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sibilities. It is said to be un-British, a departure from British
usages. Tlie fact that we are introducing the measure in this
form adds to the responsibilities which I now feel in the dis-
cussion on which I have entered. I am not merely introducing
a bill for prohibition, but a bill which may be quoted as a pre-
cedent for many years to come as to the proper procedure in
other matters. I am aware what a great divergence it may
mean from the practice of this Legislature since constitutional
government was established here. Having some misgivings in
the matter, I put myself in communication with Sir John
Bourinot, who is admittedly a high authority on constitutional
matters. I wrote him as long ago as Dec. last, asking him to
express his opinion on two points.

Opinions of High Authorities.

First, did he think that the question of a referendum was a
constitutional mode of procedure, and secondly, when the
opinions of the electors had been expressed, by what procedure
could the prerogative of the Crown be put into effect ? Sir
John Bourinot's memorandum is a little long, but as I said at
the outset, I intend to proceed with deliberation and calmness,
as the question is such an important one, and I shall give in
extenso his views. In answering my inquiry, he said :— " The
democratic conditions of the Canadian system of Parliamentary
government can be seen in the growing tendency of recent years
to depart somewhat under special circumstances from the old
principle of Parliamentary sovereignty in legislation, and obtain
immediately an expression of opinion on some question of grave
import on which there is a great diversity of opinion, and the
future success of which must mainly depend on the measure of
public support which it will receive in case it is brought into
legal operation. It is for this reason thm the Dominion
Parliament and the Legislatures of several Provinces have,
within a decade of years, submitted to the people at the polls
the question whether they are in favor of prohibitng the sale of
spirituous liquors within the limits of their constitutional
jurisdictirn before proceeding to pass legislation dealing with
the subject ?"

Pkbiscite and Referendum.

" While the (plebiscite may be compared to the Swiss ' initiative

'

which gives the right to the electors to move the legislative



bodies to take up «nJ consider any subject of public interest,
the referendum which is also borrowed from the same country
has been also suggested on several occasions as a desirable and
ethcient method of bringing into force a measure which can only
be successful when it obtains the unequivocal support of a large
majority of the people interested in its provisions. This
democratic feature of the Swiss political system may be com-
pared with the practice that already exists in Canada of refer-
ring certain by-laws of municipal bodies to the vote of the
ratepayers of a municipality, of giving the people of a districtan opportunity of accepting or rejecting the Canada temperance
act, ot permitting a majority of the ratepayers in a municipal
division to establisl, a tree library at the public eicpense," etcAnd here, Mr Ross continued, he quotes a high constitutional
nuthoritv, Cooley, of whose standing, I am sure hon. gentlemen
are well aware. Mr Cooley says :

" It is not always essential that a legislative act should bea cumpetent statute which must in any event take effect as law
at the time it leaves the hand of the legislative department."A statute may be conditional and its taking effect may bemade to depend upon some subsequent event

"

,.
." 9° '"^^ question of the referendum applied to certain classes

^Xt°\^-''- p^*'"'" 1"^™ '"'•' ^«" ^'^ -" A general elec-
tion, although in form a choice of particular persons as membershas now become practically an expression of popular opinion onthe two or three leading measures then propounded and dis-cussed by the party leaders, as well as a vote of confidence orno confidence m the Ministry of the day. It is in substance avote on those measures, although, of course, a vote only on theirgeneral principles, and not, like the Swiss referendum, upon the
statute which the Legislature has passed. Even, therefore, in acountry which chngs to and founds itself upon the absolutesupremacy of its representative Chamber, the notion of a direct
appeal to the people has made much progress." And Mr Diceyan equally competent authority, tells us :-"The referendum, in
short, ,s a regufar, normal peaceful proceeding, as unconnectedwith revolutionary violence or despotic coercion and as easily
carried out as the sending up of a bill from the House of

?.ZZT^ ^-ft
House of Lords. The law to be accepted or

rejected is laid before the people in its precise terms
; they areconcerned solely with its merits and demerits

; thei^ thoughtsare not distracted by the necessity of considering any other
topic. In the constitution of the new commonwealth of
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Australia there is a provision which practically admits the use-
fulness of a referendum in certain cases of legislative difficulty

;

and that is, in case of a conflict between the Senate and House
of Representatives, both elective, on a bill. In case of an irre-

pressible conflict, the Houses are dissolved and an expression of
opinion is obtained from the electorate on this measure alone,
which is then again submitted to the Legislature to be settled
by a joint vote of both Houses."

Approved by Imperial Parliament.

Now in Australia we find that a constitution contains pro-
vision for a referendum. That constitution was adopted by the
Imperial Legislature a little over a year ago. The Imperial
Legislature accepted that constitution with a referendum clause
in it. If it bo right for the Commonwealth of Australia
as a proper constitutional procedure, to require a measure
on which there is an irrepressible conflict between the two
branches of the Legislature to be submitted to the electors,

then we would be surely justified in referring to the electors a
measure on which there is a great difference of opinion, and on
which an opinion cannot be got in any other way.

Mr Whitney : I would remind my hon. friend that the
provisions to which he is now alluding were placed in the con-
stitution of Australia because of a deadlock over a situation
which prevents the possibility of any other settlement.

The Premier : The British Houses of Parliament have often
come to a deadlock, and there is no provision in the British con-
stitution for such a referendum. The constitution of the
Commonwealth, instead of allowing an irrepressible conflict to
continue, adopted the referendum as a solution ot that deadlock,
and adopted that solution with the approval and concurrence of
the British House of Commons and the House of Lords, and
with the best legal advice and opinions of the best minds of the
empire.

Mr. Whitney : It is impossible here.

The PbemieR: It might have been adopted here.

Mr. Whitney : The hon. gentleman misunderstands me. I

say that such a deadlock is impossible here, becaus? we have
got only one House.

The Premier: It is not impossible at Ottawa. There may
be a deadlock between the Commons and the Senate, and they
must get over it the best way they can, no provision whatever



Havinp been made for 8ueh a difficulty I would nn* K. ., n

A Vexed Quettion.

wisdom of the Legislature it,eir- And further on he savs

The Privy Council.
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and as ample within the limits prescribed by section 92, as the

Imperial Parliament in the plenitude of its powers possessed and

could bestow.

"

Limitation of Powers.

Now, is there any inference to be drawn from that definition

of our powers as a Legislature, except that we can do here within

our own constitutional limitations anything that the British

House of Commons can do ? No person will hold that the Brit-

ish House of Commons could not refer a bill to the electorate of

Great Britain. That would be to put a limit on the greatest

Parliament in the world,' a Parliament that has legislated not

only tor the United Kingdom, but for the greatest empire in the

world. No such limitations exist upon the British constitution.

If our powers are coterminous within our own legislative juris-

diction with that of the British Parliament in Great Britain,

then we within our constitution can do in the Province of Onta-

rio anything Great Britain can for the United Kingdom. And

this view, _ir, is further confirmed by the judgment of Lord

Selborne in a noted case arising out of an act of the Government

of India. A word from Lord Selborne's judgment wi'i make

this point clear. He says :

" Where plenary powers of legislation exist as to particular

subjects, whether in an Imperial or a Provincial Legislature,

they may (in their Lordship's judgment) be well exercised, either

absolutely or conditionally. Legislation, conditional on the use

of particular powers, or on the exercise of a limited discretion,

entrusted by the Legislature to persons in whom it places con-

fidence, is no uncommon thing, and in many circumstances it

may be highly convenient."

Powers of the Province.

If we passed this bill and it became law on the signature of

his Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, that would be passing it

absolutely. If Lord Selborne's judgment is correct, we coi I

also pass it conditional on the vote of the electors, that is, ci ndi-

tional on the use of particular powers or on the exercise of lim-

ited discretion. Indeed, a limited discretion entrusted by the

Legislature to persons in whom it places confidence—that is, the

electors—is no uncommon thing, and in many instances it may
be strongly defended. You have, therefore, very strong evi-

dence leading up to the view I desire to .start out with, that our
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act was not unconstitutional. I could quote, also, Canadian au-
thorities, some of them bearing as ciosuly on the subject as those I
have already quoted, others a little more remote. In 1891 Mr
!• lint, who was leader of the temperance movement in the House
ot Lommons, spoke on the bill— Mr. Flint was not leader then—
uut he spoke on a bill introduced by Mr. Jameison, now Judge
Jamieson, who was then leader of the prohibition party in the
House of Commons. There was an amendment moved by Mr
lay lor to Mr. Jamieson's bill, to the effect that " it is essential to
the ettectual working and permanent maintenance of such an
enactment that the electorate of Canada should first pronounce
a Uefanite opinion on the subject at the polls."

Mr. Mills, in speaking to the amendment, said :
•• I do not

admit that it is an un-Biitish or unconstitutional pioceedine
to refer a matter of this kind directly to the people of the coun-
try Mr. Mills was always regarded as a high constitutional
authority, and as proof of that regard he now occupies, to my
great delight, a seat on the Supreme Court Bench. He says-
1 admit that it is an undesirable course to take in a majority

ot cases, because there is no difficulty, in the majority of
instances, in enforcing a measure which is placed upon the
statute book; but this would be a sumptuary law and it
r^uires a general co-operation of. the community to give it
ettect. 1 do not think a greater misfortune could befall the
cause 01 total abstinence than the placing on the statute book of
a measure which would be imperative."

Then Sir Louis Davies, now of the Supreme Court also, spoke.He said :
" It i^ said to be un-English, that there is no precedent

tor It. Well, sir, I am not aware that it is absolutely essential
that we never should take any step in this new country unlesswe can show an English precedent for it ; but we can show pre-
ceJents in other countries, in Switzerland, as mv hon friend
reminds me."

Sard to Keep V

In 1892 the same subject, for it seems hard to keep it under
came up again in the House of Commons on a motion of Mr.
Charlton, in which Mr. Charlton asked that the question be re-
ferred to the electors of Canada at the polls. Speaking on this
question. Sir John Thompson said :

" I am not submitting, as the
Hon. gentlemen seem to anticipate, that there are constitutioniil
questions involved." Sir John Thompson did not raise constitu-
tional objections. He said :

" I have no doubt we can change
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and mould our constitution in that respect as we pleMe." "o ^^

had no doubt as to the constitutional process. " But, he says,

"I feel very confident in the assertion that such a mode of

action is utterly repugnant to constitutional principles wo have

adopted and followed with zeal down to the present time.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in the same debate, says :
" I agree to a

lar.'e extent with the Minip-^r of Justice that the system of

referring such a question, or, m fact, any question, to a plebis-

"ite is not in harmony with our institutions. 1 would rather see

this question, and all other questions, disposed of in the old

British manner, that is, bv Parliament itself. The hon. gentle-

man and all prople who look at this question dispassionately

must admit that, in this instance, therj might be an exception

made. Rules exist, but there are few rules to which there iB not

an exception. This question of temperance and prohibition is

one which might well be disposed of in this manner. . .
I

doubt if you can have any better mode of ascertaining the views

of the country at large, and therefore I would favor the refer-

ence of this question to the people, not that I would do -t as a

general rule, but as an exception which might properly apply

under the circumstances."

Then, again, Mr Mills in 1898, six or seven years after his

first expression of opinion on the question, referred to the same

matter when the bill for the plebiscite was brought before the

Senate of that year. There the question was raised as to the

propriety of such a course and as to its constitutional effects.

Mr. Mill's, speaking in the Senate in 1898, said :
" Ordinarily,

the work of legislation ought to be carried on by Parliament,

and the Government ought to assume the responsibility of

determining what they propose, because in a great many in-

stances the questions that, as a Government, they are pledged

to and that they are called upon to deal with are questions with

reference to which the elections have turned. Now, this is not

an ordinary question of legislation, and no question relating to .

a sumptuary matter can be, because it is not what is best in the

abstract, but it is what the people are ready to sustain, that you

are bound to determine."

Constitutionality of the Referendum.

Furl T evidence shows that Sir John Macdonald and Sir

Mackenzie Bowell, and all who had any status in Parliament in

fact for the last ten or fifteen years, either by their vote or by
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their speeches, accepted tlie constitutionality of a referendum.
If, therefore, we are making a departure, we are making it on
high legal sanction, on the sanction of the British House of Com-
mons, the sanction of the Australian Commonwealth, the sanc-
tion of the Canadian House of Commons, the sanction of the
Kreat leaders in constitutional law on both sides of the Atlantic.
We are making it in view of the difficulties, to a certain extent,
which are involved in legislation of this kind, and I would be
rather disposed, in a conservative way, to echo the view ex-
pressed by Sir Louis Davies, that we must not allow ourselves
to be too strongly bound by precedents. Precedents are useful
in steadying the decision of the courts, and therefore useful in
legislation

; but we pass—I was almost going to .suy daily—in
this House, bills for which there has been no precedent. How
is society to grow

; how are the liberties of the people to expand,
if you are to sit down and study musty volume afler musty
volume in order to ascertain if our gran<'*Hthera or great-grand-
fathers, or ancestors a hundred years ago, did so and so ? Should
we, then, while recognizing the good sense, the prudence and
judgment and loyalty to the liberty of the people, and to popu-
lar institutions of our ancestors ; should we be for ever in lead-
ing strings

; should we be restrained by hands th.it practically
have mouldered years ago and gone to their original dust ? We
are in the living present We have the responsibilities of living
legislation before us and the full realization of that larger sense
of manhood we enjoy, some of which we have inherited from
our fathers.

A Philosophi". Expedient.

That leads me to the next v w Is the referendum a mode
of procedure which one might reasonably expect to meet with
the approval of thoughtful men ? Legislation to he effective,
and to maintain its dignity, must keep within the lines of the
best thought of the people. If we are too conservative we are
discarded, and very properly so ; if we are too radical, we may
introduce revolutions and changes which will be very disturbing
and very unconstitutional. The golden mean in legislation must
always be our aim. Does the referendum commend itself to
those who have given it thought, the leaders of the great move-
ments which are crystallized in legislation ? I have no less an
authority than the Premier of England, Lord Salisbury, on that
point. Lord Salisbury said—and I believe that anything on a
question like this coming from a man like Tjord Salisbury is
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full of thought aoil signiBcance—Lird Sttlisbury naid :
" I

believe nothing could oppose a bulwark to popular patisior

except an arrangement for deliberate and careful reference of

any matt><rs in dispute to the peoi)le, like the arrangement

existing in the United States and Switzerland." 1 commend
these three or four lines to the thoughtful attention of the

members of the House and the people of the country. We are

apt to be, to use a vulgar expression, stampeded in legislation,

iind to be stampeded in opinion by the intensity of the advocates

of any particular opinion. We are apt to lose that judicial

poise which a legislature should always maintain if it is to deal

rightly by both parties who are to be aflected by our legislation.

On the one hand, we have the militant temperance men, thought-

ful, moral, pure-minded, ear-est, anxious to see this world

blossom out in beauty and f- ishness, and we have their case

presented with such intensity—I shall not say emotion—as to

almost overcome us by the arguments as well as the illustrations

used. On the other hand, we have tho.«e in the trade who say,

" The trade is our life, we denend on it for our existence."

They see no harm in it. To destroy it would be to turn them
on the streets, to make beggars of wealthy men, and they

bring before us the result of absolute prohibition. We have

to stand midway between these two parties. They are both

citizens ; the motives of om; may be purer than of the other,

some of you may say, but that is not the question wc have to

consider.

The question we have to consider is how so to legislate

that, while we promote the moral influences ihe temperance

man advocates, we do not inflict a moral wrong on the other

man whose business we are disposing of, and this view has had

a great deal of weight with me in thinking over the responsi-

bility of a r ferendnm.

A Single-chamber House.

Moreover this is a single chamber ; there i„ nobody to be ap-

pealed to from this body. In the Dominion there is a Senate ;

the object of a second chamber in all legislation is to steady the

more volatile public opinion which finds expression in the

Lower House. !f yo" v/ill read the debates on confederation,

or the history of ihe House of Lords, you will find that this is

the view presented by the advocates of a second chamber. In the

United States the complications arising out of the existence of a
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second chumber are greater perhaps than in Ureat Britain, and yet
you will fiee that in the United States hasty legislation is more
strongly guarded against than it is under the British system, anil

consequently the American constitution is less elastic than the

British. We are the only Province in the Dominion that starttd

oiit with a single chamber., We have guided legislation on the

whole wisely, prudently, and with some little regard to conser-

vative public opinion. We have in this instance to see it' the

p^e^wure— I use the word in a proper sense—that is brought to

bear on us by those who are an.xious for this legislation, in a

pressure endoised by the electors in their minds and judgment.
There is no other body to stand between us und the elector to

give this (jiiestion a second thought, and for that ri'U.'ion there is

a good deal of force in the view 1 now unlurtain, that in a (|Ut'S-

tion like this, r'vrtaking somewhat of u material charactei-, and
in which there is such intense religious zeal involved— and .sumo-

times i')a,\ perhaps outruns the good sense of the individual with

regard to both views of the question—it does seem to me there

ought to be some way of getting at the calm, judicial thought of

the whole people, or shall I say some neutral body, or some other

body that will give the subject sober .second thought, and will

give that sober second thought without any legard to the conse-

quences involved. We are to a certain extent influenced, ar ' in

the main primarily ao. by the effect it should have on our vari-

ous circumstances. We ought not to try to get away too far

from that principle on whicn, I think, the security of British in-

stitutions depends, of occasional and frequent appeals to the

electors. One of the great planks of the Chartists was triennial

Parliaments, bringing the House of Commons to account every

three years, if possible. We have to give an account every four

years, but I want to point out, while this is our constitutional

method, it may be well in a question of this kind, and this ques-

tion seems to be unique, to have some resting place where that

second thought will be given, and where those who in the last

analysis have to take the consequences, for good or evil, shall

have an opportunity of expressing their opinions upon it.

Englifih Opinione.

I have mentionea what Lord Salisbury said on the question

of the referendum. The view of the great Conservative party

of England ia in harmony with Lord Salisbury's views. The
official leaflet issued from the Central Conservative oflices pre-
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vioUK lo the liuit campaign, •numerated the following iteniB of

the party platform: (1) A firm Imperial policy; (2) a strong

navy ; (8) the referendum. Now, I am sure that the Couherv-

ative party in England haa in the paat moved aa slowly a* any

party could move and exi«t. 1 do not know but it la going

aomewhat slowly still on some political (juehtions, but, nc.twith-

stondiDL' itM immobility and its coiiHervatisni on general prin-

ciples, it has accepted as nne of iU party planks the referenUum

on s.Miie uuestions. I have also a iiuoUtiw from Mr. Lecky,

member of Piirliament, and author of " Deni. racy and Liberty,

in wliich be points out the auvanUjjes of tli referendum
:

" Ihe

reforendum would have the Immense advanUgc of disentangling

issuei, separating one gr.at question from the many minor

questions with which it may be mixed. Confused or blended

issues are among the greatest political dangers of our time. It

wiiuld bring into action the opinion of the great silent cla«BeH of

the community, and reduce to their true proportions many move-

ments to which party combinations or noisy agitations have

given a fictitious prominence. The experi-^nee of Switzerland

and America s lows that when the refe-enuum takes root in a

country it takus political quistiona to an immense degree out of

the hands of wire-pullers, and makes it possible to decide them,

mainly, though not wholly, on their merit, without producin- a

change of Government or of party predominance."

I have also the opinion of Mr. Strachey, the editor of the

London iSpectotor; "The most democratic measure conceivable

is the referendum. No one who upholds that institution can be

accused for a moment of not trusting the people or of failing to

acquiesce in the principle that the people themselves constitute

the ultimate sovereign power in the nation. That is the true

touchstone. The man who refuses to agree on the referendum

may be a good Jacobin—one, that is, who holds certain abstract

views as sacred—but he cannot be true to the essential prin-

ciples of democratic government."

Jfiss WillarcCa View.

The late Miss Frances Willard, for many years President of

the Women's Christian Temperance Union, a woman of superior

culture and of great insight, said of the referendum ;
" I believe

in direct legislation, and think it is so greatly needed that lan-

guage cannot express the dire necessity under which we find

o-iraelves. The reign of the people is the one thing that my soul



desires to nee. The rei^ii of the piiliticiBii is if puhlic iguuminy.
1 alio believe that direct lo({i»l8tioii iit certain to l>eeome tlie

great politic^' isHue in the immediate future. Tho people are
hein(j educatec; by event*. 'I'lioy are coming tu .«ee that there in

no hope for reform under the existing Hy.Hteni of voting. It i«

the duty of every citizen to ciirefnily iituily this great i|UCBtion."
.Iu»t a word from another, ii famouH American, Dr. l.ynian

Abbott, editor of The Outlook :
" In my judgment the reme<ly for

the evi In of democracy is more democracy, a frc«li appeal from
tho few to the many, from the managem to the [leople. [ ba-
lieye in the referendum, and, within limits, the initiative, becuuiie
it ia one form of this appeal from the few to the many, from
forces of abstract democracy to democracy, that is, the rale of the
people."

What If the Referendum ?

I admit that in the minds of some of ihe hon. gentlemen of
this House they look ii-wn the referendum with some liti!" fear
and dread. After all, what is it ? As Dr. Abbott says, " I'e

mocrocy, and yet more democracy." It is but trusting to the
electors. It is but removing from the sphere where we may be
unduly influenced by deputations to a sphnre where each man
may, governed only b^ his own thought, and the responsibility
which every voter feels with the ballot in Ids bonds, exprjsa
that opinion without fear, favor or affection. If that procedure
would strengthen constitutional government, the sooner it is

adopted the better. If that feature would give ua a more judi-
cial opinion upon a question upon which it is exceptionally i ard
under the present conditions to get an opinion, the sooner we
adopt it the better. Then we have many precedents. I will not
refer to the example of Switzerland. Australia a few years ago
had the referendum on sectarian education, on the Bible in the
schools, on grants to denominational schools. Then, referring to
my own experience of the great commotion that w.is caused in
this country in 1886-1 think it was in 1886—on the subject of
the Bible in the school, I am sorry that we did not seek then the
referendum on that question when I think of the hate and
religious bigotry ami prejudices that were appeoled to, and the
strife of religious feeling that entered into that contest. When
I think of the hard things that were said on both sides, parti-
cularly on one side—(laughter)—I do feel a? if anything that
cor' " . -nt the country being overrun with a frenzy like that
oui t I . * avoided, and the shelter of the re'erendum would be
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k boon gre»tly to b« denireil. In Auntraliii they did wh»t wu

•lid not di. Tlie connlitution of tiie Audtraliiin Commonwealtli

wu submitted hy referendum to the people, Hnd bills l.iwe been

introduced into tlie Au»trali»n LeKiHlH'Uf 'o "lalso the referen-

dum part of tho conntitution, but that wan before the foundation

of the Commonwealth, p.o that tliceo billn have not been acted

Popular in Me United Statit.

In tho United Statea every conatitutional amendment—an<l

every (State of the Union except Delaware ha« the power to

make constitutional amendments in that way—has been submit-

ted to the people, and in every one of thene cases, so fur «« I can

ascertain, they are approved by a two-thinls majority.* The coii-

..titutional amendments are not only approveil in this way, but

various other matters are approved in this way. In mteen ot

tho States no law changinK the loc*tion of the capital is valid

without submission to po, .,lar vote ; in seven States no laws

Bstablishinif banking corporations ; in eleven States no laws for

the incurrence of deT)t8, excepting such as are specified in the

constitution.

Ill ''
i. in Canada, Too.

The referendum i. been very extensively used in Canada

also. For instance, we . ve the referendum in many municipal

matters. In school inatti ., if the trustees have any doubt or

difficulty at to the location of a school site, then a referendum is

held as to which site it shall be, and so on. We have had it in

connection with the Dunkin Act, which was intro<!.iced in 1864,

and in the Scott Act, in 1878. We have nad local option on our

statute books ever since confederation. A referendum was token

by Prince Edward Island in 1892, in Manitoba the .«ame year,

and plebiscites have been taken in Ontario, in Nova Scotia, and

over the whole Dominion. The precedents for tlie referendum

arcumulate as we look them up. A referendum was taken ii>

sixteen ot the United States on the quo»lion of prohibition

alone, so that the referendum is sustained by numberless prece-

dents as the proper course to pursue under certain circumstances,

and certainly as the proper course in regard to all legislation

affecting the liquor traffic. I need not, therefore, fortify the

•In torn «.li.B hi" rcmirk.. Mr. Em. »niHt«i to |vid st thU point th. wordi.

• „( rt.l~gtat.tar.,'' .nd .lt.rw.rd. " by . m.iorltir In met .«.. of th. .I™fe«.
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oction of the (Invernmciit in con»i<l<,rin« thm ,|„i.»tioi, of ti.eref«rt.n,luin any further by [.nxe-leut. Thoy «r« ovctwLhu u-

UnitclhtKtcH; oven in Kn-laii.! « few year« a^o Sir Willi.mH»rc..urt .ntro,luml *h..t i, call,.,! . loci optia.fl.w, toU.Zopera,veunlcH, vote, a„.i„,t l,y two-thi.,/, of the mte^yl
r ...

"""''"IP'' Chuichil! h.i,| a »ii„ilar l.ill. Si. Henrv
Caniphell-Biinneriiian hail one aUo, There wiw tlio Welsh hill

.l."ipl Ch'u''r.'^!lr",'M'''^,''"'','"" "r-^-'" •'"' '''' ^- «-
the Deonh W '

«' '"^"'^'"K' tl.e.prir.ciple of the reference

Uk^^r.r^^v'^
Wo are therefore. forliHed in the view- we a.

e

takuiK by the htrongcBt precedents.

The Bruit of the Volt.

the Wn?„T "7 wk"! 'i
'^"', «"•"!»' ^'"^ '" <!onnection with

iudLm.tT.fZn"""^
conM,ler.n,.? On what banis nhouM the

in/r„l Pr"'''" '"' 'f'^Pi^'i «" "loir ulti...«te. complete

h« JlSl ,

P'"""'^','"" "**"""•' """'•'»'"• The .efe.en.lu.n

fo"if rn -r ''.'T"

•=•'"'«-' '^- « -najority of .I,,- elector. votinR

ted in
, ,e vanouR State., »„ch was the ca«n, but when i wa,

:"":;':: bi^n'-: f
""'""«""" ?' "•*-• '^""^ «"-' '"-le Pe"n.a„ nt

a vote of a . .K-'J""
""^ '^^*^''- '' '"™'"« «P<-Tative only on

m,mwl) K
','"'-""'^'' ""•ITity, (See previous note.j Some

Two hiM, ^'"TrVp T"."'* ™ly on this larse majority of

Hm ,„ nf O
McCa, thy Act, which wa, int.oduccd in theHouse of Commons .n 1N83, and which was afterwards declareduUra ""-.provided that local option sl.oul.l ..nly 1« op"r

amnlenf fh r'^/'^S? ""J""'^- "^'^ therefore, have the'Tx-

tl^nf K ^r""' ?'»'«» in regard to changes in the constitn-tionof the v«r.o...s States, and the example f the McCarthy

don..fd i'.^:^'^
'^*' "";.'""

"i
^°™'"-» "»>- Sir John Mac^

i,« if Tnl
°'""':' ""•"« '" » "'ree-fifth, majority in the

ItZll r *".""' ^'.r'"'""' ""«•=""« "'« liquor traffic. Be-

Jlon. Alexander Maekemien Viewa.

country *Ih; w" h" 'T"°" ,°^ Prohibition was before thecountry, the late Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, then Premier,
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speaking at Colborne, said: "I have always taken the around

that until public sentiment has reached such an advanced stage

of maturity that we would be quite certain of a very large ma-

jority in favor of such a measure it would be unwise and

impolitic to attempt to enforce a total prohibition of the liquor

traffic " Mr. Mackenzie, you see, said that to enfone it a large

majority would be necessary. In 1878, when the Scott Act was

passed and the measure was before the Senate, one of the

strongest prohibitionists whom I have had the honor to know,

and who for many years was President of the Dominion Alliance

,

Senator Vidal, was anxious that an easy mode should be pro-

vided whereby the bill could be put into force in the Provinces,

or, in other words, whereby we could have Provincial prohibition,

11- well as prohibition by counties and cities, and speaking on

that view of the case, he said :
" I am perfectly satisfied that

unless this measure receives the support of a large majority ot

them (the people) it must be inoperative." Senator Aikin, on

the same occasion, said: "I think it would be most unfortunate

if public sentiment was not educated up to that state where a

decided majority of the people were in favor of the law that it

should be applied in any province."

Opinions of Prominent Men.

Another distinguished leader of the temperance movement

in the same discussion—I re'er to the late Senator Allan-

moved an amendment, providi .g that it should only be enforced

bv a majority of the whole number of electors qualified to vote

fir a member of the House of Commons. Another well-known

public man, Hon. Mr. Campbell, did not believe that law which

so .seriously affected the liberty and property of a certain por-

tion of the community should be enforced by a bare majority of

the votes.
. ,. i

Senator Dickey said :—" It would be a great mislortiine to

undertake to put this law into force in any community where

there was not a decided preponderance in favor of it—not -.i

preponderance of the active, enthusiastic people who chose to go

out and cast their votes and exercise themselves on this

question, but a decided preponderance of the whole body of the

electors."

These are the views of prominent Senators, and some ot them

active temperance men. Mr. Mackenzie, when the subject was

before the House of Commons, repeated in substance the state-
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nient I have just quoted. He said, " His mind liad always beenthatthecommunity had a perfect right to protect itlTbv aaw of this kmd. On the other hand, he qSite adm tted ^at
trolTn'^r"'"

" ''^'""' """'''''y that'there should li a

Z^t 7.' ""'^^'•™'. opinion in favor of the enactment. A
rZn n7fh'^

''"""'^P'""''"'^ "^'"'''«'l '•>« members of any

lommunitv -Tf"'?.-^ °" «'''!™' S"''"'^' """^^'^d ""> ''holeimmunity
,
and for this reason he would never favor the en-actment of a prohibitory law which was not subject to the testot the vote of^the people, until he was .satisfied that there was

tuXme'sur^'-^J^"'^"^ ''" "•""o—ity iXvorof

I Sir Leonard Tilley's Experience.

HoulTfn'Il™' '"H t,P?'"'.°° "« '"''>'=' "f prohibition in theHou.se of Commons debates in 1884, and with whom I had the

career wa,''^T '"
'^t??°"^''

'" "'^ -''^ P-liamentar;career, was Sir Leonard Tilley, regarded by all of us earlv ten,perance workers as the advocate of temperance and profbitionpar excellence. The proposition was before the House of Com
;

mons on motion of Mr. Foster :-" That thi.s House is of th^opinion^ for the reasons hereinafter .set forth tl«Lt the Lm ITamost effectual legislative remedy for these eviU is to be" 1 ,und
^ nortati„r '"'r"".''

enforcement of a law prohibiting the "mportat.on, manufacture and sale of into.-iicating liquors f"rbeverage purposes," to which an amendment was movld as fo^lows:-.' And this House is of opinion that the^ub"ntTmeniof the people of Canada calls for immediate le<Hslation tHhatend
_

Sir Leonard Tilley spoke against the rS orutToo and h,so doing related some of his own experiences. He became

lar'Ttl^n^t^""""^"".^ '" '^ ••""^ parsed a pr^hS;
do not kn t .7 "P.^™''™ ""e than six >„onths-in fact Ido not know whether it was in operation so long as that-wheSSir Leonard, owing to the action of the Lieutenant-Goveraorhad a dissolution of the House forced upoil him. An eSon(followed and Sir Leonard Tilley and many of his colleagueswere defeated, and only two or three ot those who supnmedthe prohibition measure were returned. Drawing fromTwde
'hXful toT.

1^'"' '"' '"'™*''' '^'^'^ "^»' '- wo^rdsThouldthelpful to the temperance cause. Sir Leonard sneakim? to thAresolution, sa.d:-"I can understand the delicacy oTan hoi Intle-.man voting against the last amendment, as a^temperancf man
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and a prohibitionist, because as such he would seem inconslHtent,

and I noticed cheers when my name was called as voting

against the immediate adoption of prohibition, but I did so

because I believe it is in the interest of temperance that we
should not enact a law that will not be enforced. I speak with

the experience I had thirty years ago, and have had ever since

1856. When the convention was held in Montreal, I was

written to by one of the leading friends of temperance, asking

my opinion. I was unable to be present, but I wrote a letter in

reply, which letter Mr. Ross read at a convention held in Ottawa.

What was the opinion I then expressiJ ? I stated that if they

decided to submit thf proposal to the pc ilar vote they should

not suggest less than a three-tiftha vote, because if carried by a

bare majority, and without public sentiment behind it, the law

would fail, and the cause of temperance would be damaged in-

stead of benefited. . . . If a prohibitory law were enacted

to-morrow I am satisfied it could not be enforced, and nothing

could do more damage to the cause of prohibition than the

enactment of a law, followed by its non-enforcement and ulti-

mate repeal. It would then take us a century to get back to

our starting-point." That is a very strong expression. Perhaps

it could not be from any other source in which I have greater

confidence ; an expression calling for thought, giving an experi-

ence of twenty-five or twenty-six years in the temperance

movement, in all its ups and downs, flows and ebbs in Canada

and the United States, and it is worthy of the most careful

consideration.

A Great Majority Hequired.

Another very active member of Parliament, and a member
of the Dominion Alliance, was Mr. Dixon Craig, who expressed

his opinion in 1896, when the subject of prohibition was before

the House. Ho says :
—

" But we must admit, and I admit it

frankly, that this question of a prohibitory law is a most diffi-

cult one for any Parliament to deal with. I claim that a pro-

hibitory law must have a great majority behind it, not only of

those who vote, but of all who have votes in this country. It

was a great weakness in the Scott Act that it required for its

adoption only a majority of the votes cast. It would have

been far better if it had required a majority of all those entitled

to vote, because in some cases very little interest was taken in

the election, and the majority of the voters were not represented.

The law must have a great majority behind it to be eftective.
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It is no use placing such a law on the statute book by a bare".ajority-m fact, I would be opposed to it." And he sDoke L^a similar strain in 1898. P ® '"

A Preponderating Sentiment.

«..hd°K"j*t^
*"*'•*

M 'l"".'"""" from Mr. Foster in 1891 inwhich he takes a similar view. I will trouble the House withreading as lithe of it as may be necessary to nut his"ews faWvbelore you. Mr. Foster in 1891 said —"I H^iTthlt iTr ^,

Whit Irlh""^
of a prohibitoryTw unJerl at end itWhat are these conditions 1 I will name but one That s tl.ocondition which follows as a logical se,,ue„ce. a a necessary deductioa from what I have just blen stating, thit before a nrol^ibu

Td "rd fn\h"
''-'"T'«'!;-'' ^'ore ifian be ,„rta?nedt ato do good in the country, there must neces.saiily be the basis ofa strong and preponderating public sentiment I U favT "norder not only to lead to this enactment, but to tend to its enforcemen as well
;
and I say again, what has been „uotc,l Tareproach to me, and I say it boldly and earnestly, that tlu manIS no true friend of the temperance cause, or the prohibit onmovement who will enact a law to-day if he does not h>mlvbelieve ,n his heart that that law finds'^ its .-ufle.vn tie over

the S,™?:'ft°"
"'

':
P7P<"jJ.-*""g -a -tive mljoii?;Tn

Is wenand /hfrh ""'n" y "l
"' »'«=''»"'. but enforcementas well and that h. .vould do the worst possible to the cause nfprohibitiou to snatcn a verdict for the enactment of the aw andfind out afterwards, if it were not a reflex of such a prepo^derating sentiment in the country, that it would become a dead

™hrth'''"'' '?"''" ''^""'^ " "- eommurty!andareproach to the very temperance men who favored its^ enact-

In a Judicial Mood.

He repeated similar .sentiments in 1898, with which I will

nerane?^'
'"' ^T"' ^°"' '^'^'^ ^^^^ ^'^ '^e vTews of tTmperanco men and I am not giving them with regard to thSr

I amSvt: th';*^"" 'i^^.f"
"°' "f ""^ ^'""J" ofpolitL bu

LZJn^- \-,""""i'"^^'^^
'^^ ""y endeavor to put our-

o put tsel in'al, r"1' ''°^"^»'i»'«
"o-n'^y should Endeavorto put itselt in a judicial mood, and consider, when such a lawIS being submitted and considered by the electors if the l„t*ment in favor of it is preponderating, is so great" as to gWe it
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vitality and efficiency. Tlie men whom I have mentioned were
leaders ; some of them are leaders to-day, and those who are

leaders must necessarily study public opinion, and must neces-

sarily give thought to every legislative act which they are

required to consider. The thoughtful opinion of these leaders

is in the direction that a large and preponderating majority is

required, and no snatch verdict, because in New Brunswick and
some other cases a snatch verdict resulted disastrously to the

temperance cause. Another circumstance indicates the necessity

for calmness. We have had Local Option on the statute

book since 1864. To-day it is enforced in only twenty-one munici-

palities. 1 mentioned in my opening remarks that something

like 174 municipalities gave no tavern licenses. That was the

action of the License C'omi. ssioners. It was not felt that they

were required. But only riiree municipalities to-day, after 36

or 38 years' experience with the Dunkin Act, keep that act ae a

by-law operative within their borders.

Scott AcVt Edtuxitional Efect.

The Scott Act was carried in twenty-six counties and in two
cities, and it was repealed in all. It was carried by majorities

aggregating 1.') 1,000 in round numbers, and repealed by majori-

ties aggregating the same number, so that there was a very

decided change in public opinion. Now, the Scott Act is not to

be under-estimated nor discredited as a temperance factor
;
yet

it is very disappointing to find it cast aside in every instance

where it was adopted. The effect of the Scott Act was educa-

tional, and it may have done a great deal of good ; but as an
efficient means for repressing the liquor traffic or arming the

officers of the law with the power which it was supposed to

afford them, the Scott Act has been discredited, has been found
inefTective, and has not, excepting in an educational sense, done
any particular good. This is another reason why we should

proceed with some deliberation and care.

Prohibition in the United States.

fi nd then, as Carlyle says, " History is philosophy teaching

by experience." We might regard the United States in relation

to prohibition. The prohibition wa.< carried in sixteen States,

and is now operating in five. A very curious record of ups and
downs has prohibition had in the great Republic to the south of
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Island after eleven years, Massachusetts had two trials-one
of sixteen years and another of six years—and repealed itOonnecticut repealed it after eighteen years ; SlichigaS. twenty
years. Iowa has given it two trials extending over thirty-six

e^hT' SolH-^'r >r?iiH""'''» '"°' "°d South Dakota

mnvl" », .? -^
'•
l°u"'^^^"*''

^^"^^' •' «""''d "PP*" that thismove had its ebb and flow. It was sometimes a tiial wavesweeping everything out of its way ; then came a reaction. Ido not know that these feverish and emotional expressions of

wealth. I would rather have a steady educational process

l^^lt't ,
•'°'d'°S every inch of the ground, thus making thegoal of to-day the starting-place of to-morrow. I would much

,
.ather do this than make a further onslaught upon an evil orsupposed evil fancy I had demolished it, and then find shortly

j

afterwards that it had obtained additional viulity, and wm
i ,t.'f'!T

P"**P'
"""i^l

^'^^y »°^ ««"'«'y """> in 'ts previous

If L ^ fi Tt'"-. 7^^ "Perience of the Scott Act and local

I^Ta
">« United States warns ua that in this matter weshould proceed with some deliberation.

Origin of Referendum.

I now want to spend a few moments in considering theorigin ot the referendum as a temperance movement. 1 speak
' dwK "'\'«'«™°dum as distinct from the plebiscite, It is said
I

by those who do not like the present party in power that wehave invented the referendum to get us out of diflicultiea. Now
I (»nnot claim the paternity the Liberal party cannot claim the
paternity, of this measure ot reform. The referendum origin,
ated in the Senate of the Dominion of Canada. You will find
the first expression of approval of this kind of legislation broughtdown by Mr. Vidal on the 27th day of March, 1873

h„«.„.r"v'^'l'- 'f^Sl*' °J
""^ ^«°"« committee, presentedby Senator Vidal in 1875. But perhaps I should preface this bvsaymg that m 1874. and 1875 an unusual number of petitions

:were presented to the House of Commons and to the Senate also
asking prohibitory legislation. There were petitions signedby nearly 100,000 individual names; there were petitions frommany municipalities, from the Legislatures of the Provinces, one
troL thip Legislature. These petitions were referred to a com-
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inittee of the House of Commons on one side, and ii committee-

of the Senate on the other.

Proposed to Consult the People.

The concluilinj; paragraph of the report i» as follows:—
" That, should the Government not feel satisfied that the indica-

tion of public opinion afforded by the numerous petitions pre-

sented to Parliament is sufficient to justify the early introduction

of such a law, it would be desirable to submit the question to

the decision of the people by taking a vote of the electors there-

on as soon as practicable."

This was in March, 187-5. This view of the proper procedure

to take in such cases became somewhat more- decisive in time.

Members of this House who have followed this (jHestion during

the last twenty-four years will remen.ber that in September,

1875, a Dominion convention was held in Montreal, at which

there were representatives from all parts of the Dominion,

representatives of all churches and from all classes. A few

days prior to the meeting of the convention the Ontario Prohi-

hibitory League met in Toronto, and through its president

addressed to the people remarks which I am now going to

quote.
.

The President was Mr. Robert McLean, who said :
" The

question of prohibition is one that requires the greatest consid-

eration on the part of any Government, however strong, before

deciding to put a prohibitory law on the statute hook. It is

agreed on all hands that such a law, to be effective, must have

an undoubtedly strong sentiment in favor of the law and its

rigid enforcement. What, then, is the beat method of ascertain-

ing what public opinion is on this most important question ?

Some propose making it a test question at the polls. The expe-

rience of the past shows that very little dependence could be

placed on the result of such a test. So many side issues would

arise regarding men and measures that the question of prohi-

bition would in many cases be lost sight of or he subordinated

to some other issue. Others propose that a plebiscite be taken,

thus affording each elector an opportunity of saying yea or nay

to that question, irrespective of any other question of public

policy. This would still leave the law to be passed upon by

Parliament, which might or might not be done. The best way "

here is the point—"would be to ask Parliament to pass a strin-

<rent prohibitory law at its next session and submit it for the
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ratitication of the electors of the Doniinion at the next eeneralnnuttee- election.

,
"

j

Ratiticalion Favored.

Now, this is the oiiKin of the referendum on the question of
prohibition, in the form in which we now have it. The conven-
tion which met at Montreal consisted of 285 delegates All
classes were represented. The Roman Catholic Bishoi> of Sher-
brooke sent his approval in a letter to Secretary Oales; the
Roman Catholic Archbishop of Manitoba also sent a sympathe-
tic ,etter. Kepreaentatives were there from every Province in
the Dominion except British Columbia. The convention wa.s in
session for .several day.. A Committee on Resolutions was ap-
pointtd. This is the resolution adopted by the convention in
1875 :

—

" That in order that a prohibitory law when passed may
have that sympathy and support so indispensably nece».«ary to
it« success, It 18 the opinion of this convention that the Domi-
nion Parliament should be urged to enact such a law, subject
to ratification by popular vote."

Now, if we are submitting this referendum in this year of
grace 1902, we are only doing what the temperance men ap-
proved of by the greatest convention ever held in Canada m
1876, and we are therefore acting in good faith, so far aa their
requests are concerned, in submitting this law. Senator Vidal
was President of that convention ; I had the honor of being pre-
sent at It myself. Still further, to give light on our action in
this Parliament, I have the minutes of the Dominion Alliance
for 1898-99, held in Ottawa. A committee was appointed to
draft a resolution for the approval of the council and the repre-
sentatives of the alliance present there.

The first resolution they recommended was : " An Act totally
prohibiting the manufacture, importation and sale of intoxicat-
ing liquors for beverage purposes in any Province adopting such
an act by a vote of the duly qualified electors." This was as
late as the end of 1899. A committee was appointed to take
steps to secure the introduction into Parliament of a resolu-
tion along these lines.

The Flint SeaoltUion.

That committee made a report on the 20tli of April The
committee perhaps was not very numerous. I do not know
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many of llie members personally. 1 Hee the Hon, J. C AikioH,

Senator Vidol, Major Bond, Mr. F. S, Spence were there, a repre-

Hentative from Prince Kdward Island, Mr. Jan. McMuIlen, and

others I do not know personally. It wan not a very lorjte com-

mittee, and I have mentioned mo«t of the members. The com-

mittee recommended a bill in favor of prohibition to be .submit-

ted to the electors. Acting on instructions fi'om that meeting,

Mr. Fhnt, on the 28th of July, in the same year, introduced a

motion into the House of Commons, the first two clauses of

which I will read :

—

"
(1) That, subject and except as hereinafter mentioned, the

sale of intoxicating liquor in every Province and Territory in

Canada should be prohibited.

"(-) That the act prohibiting such sale should not come into

force in any Province or Territory unless and until ii njajority

of the qualitied electors therein, voting at an election, shall have

voted in favor of such act."

In speaking on that resolution, as you will see by referring

to Hansard of that date, Mr. Flint said :
" This resolution, as a

majority of hon. gentlemen are aware, emanates from the Domi-

nion Alliance, an association which lias been for many years

doing good work in connection with the prohibition of the liquor

traffic in Canada." I agree with that too.

" It is the aim of the alliance to represent the general public

sentiment of those who believe in a prohibitory liquor law for

the whole Dominion as the proper goal towards which citizens

favorable to the progress of temperance should labo"-. I v/ould

have much preferred had more time been placed at the disposal

of those who sketched out this line of prohibitory effort that it

could have been incorporated in a bill. After discussion this

resolution was sketched out, and I trust no one will treat it as

if it were an attempt at a complete exposition of the case from

that standpoint."

The third clause of Mr. Flint's resolution was as follows:

—

" (3) That upon such vote in favor of said act being only cer-

tified to the Governor-General in Council such act shall be

brought into force in said Province or Territory and shall remain

in force therein for four years and thereafter until the same

shall have been repealed in said Province or Territory. Such

repeal shall not take effect therein until a majority of the ((uali-

fied electors in such Province or Territory vote for the repeal

thereof; the proceedings tor such repeal to be similar in all

respects to those bringing the act into force."
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The Majority Meant.

Mr. WuiTXKY: Is tlie majority mentioned there a inajnrity
of the total qu aitieU voterx !

Ho». Mr. Kois : That in a little ambiguous, but I will give it

to you as I understand it. It reads a majority of the qualified
electors therein, and then the resolution proposing the repeal
reads in precisely the same terms :

" The said bill shall not take
effect therein until a majority of the qualified electors in such
Province or Territory, voting at an election, shall have voted for
the repeal thereof.' It does seem grammatically very clear,
that Mr. Flint and the Alliance then committed themselves to
the majority vote, a vote of the majority of the electors.

Mr. Whitnkv : In favor of the bill ; the repeal would require
a larger majority.

Hon. M::. Ross : A majority of the electors. I am liound to
say that in rjading the debates on that occasion I observe that
one memher -I think it was Mr. Bell, of Prince Edward Island—referred to the resolution as meaning not a majority of the
electors, but a majority of those who voted ; but, as I said a
moment ago, the resolution appeared to me to mean a majority
of the electors.

The Alliance Manifesto.

In following out this the Alliance issued a manifesto to the
people of the Province in which they said :

" The legislation pro-
posed in the leport of the committee will be a long step in
advance. It will enable each Province to secure prohibition of
a more thorough and effective kind that could be enacted by
a Prcvincial Legislature. The further voting proposed will be
not like the plebiscites already taken, mere expressions of opin-
ion, but actual law-making action bringing prohibition into
force by a majority vote in any Province. Voting should be at
next general election without auy petition."

There the words are, " by a majority vote in any Piovince."
That brings us to the position practically in which we are

now. If we be charged with acting from political motives and
shirking our responsibility we have a pretty good answer in the
action of the Alliance and the resolution they adopted. I do
not know if this meets the approval of the Alliance or not ; per-
haps they do not know what we propose. When they do I sin-
cerely trust our course will meet with their approval.
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The Government's I'ltdget.

One tiling inoiu in this very discursive HildreNx, and I have

ifone. I will go back, if my hon. friend f'^om North Toronto

iMr. Marter) will allow nie, t) that interesting period in the

liintory of the (louse when the lion, member brought in a bill,

known lui the Marter Bill, in 1893. At that time various depu-

tations waited upon the Government and asked for Provincial

prohiliition. Sir Oliver Mowat, who was then Premier, was not

tienr up in the question of jurisdiction. He therefore framed

certain questions which were subsequently referred to the Privy

Council, and on which the opinion of the Privy Council was
afterwards obtained, and I am sorry to say, without any re-

proach to the Lords of the Privy Council, that I never could

quite clearly understand what their decision was. However, the

Lei'islature of Manitoba and also of Prince Kdward Island intro-

duced what was known as a Provincial prohibitory law. That

of Manitoba has stood the test of the Privy Council, and there-

tore it acted within its constitutional limitations. Now, going

back to 1894, we are confronted with the pledfjes which the

Government are said to have given to the prohibitionists at that

time. On the 26th Df February, 1804, a large deputation waited

upon us. I had the honor of being present as a member of the

Oovernment, and we were asked what we were going to do if

prohibition would be within the competence of our Provincial

Legislature. Sir Oliver Mowat's pledge was, " If the decision of

the Privy Council should be that the Province has the jurisdic-

tion to pass a prohibitory liquor law as to sale, I will introduce

such a bill at the following session if I am at the head of the

Government."
Relation of the Manitoba Bill.

I think we can sitely say, I do not think we need at all to

sxercise any ingenuity or casuistry in saying, that the prohibition

bill adopted or passed by Miinitolia is not a prohibi.o.- liquor

law as to ."lalc, but it does prohibit the sales in hotels and in

elubs, and in private boarding-houses. It does not prohibit the

sale in drug stores, nor to citizens of Manitoba who desire to buy
it from outside the Province. I do not think that that pledge

of Sir Oliver Mowat's was covered by the Manitoba Act. The
next pledge is somewhat different :

" If the decision of the Privy

Council is that the Province has jurisdicoion to pass only a par-
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tial pruliibiloty liquor law, I will intruJuce such a bill an th«
deciaiou will warrant, unleaa the partial prohibitory power in no
limited as to lie ineffective from a temperance itandpoint."

Bouiui by the I'Utiyu.

It would be unworthy of me to attempt by any verbal or
technical or metuphyeical distinction to explain away the force
of that pledge. ] think I could make out a very Htroug cane
that aome featurea, at all events, of the Manitoba law would not
be efiective Ironi e. temperance standpoint. The public estimate,
however, or apprrJaement of that pledge, •"m that whatever
Manitoba would do we would do, and I would rather take the
responsibility ol redeeming the pledge in that frank and oped
way, in which it wiw accepted by the public, than attempt by
any word of mine to explain it away, we took the public into
our confidence, iind seated thus and so, and the public understood
us to mean that whtn partial prohibition was introduced by
Manitoba we would do likewise, when it wax shown to be within
our constitutional limitation, acting on and fulfilling that pledge
to its very letter, without any reservation or misgivings either
way. But some will say this is not a fulfilment of our pledge,
to introduce a bill and refer it to the people for approval, and
that we should introduce the bill on ourre.spon8ibiiity as aJOov-
ernment, and in the heroic language of our opponents, "stand or
fall by it." I do not know what Sir Oliver Mowat had in his
mind, or whether he proposed introducing the bill on his responsi-
bility as Premier. I cannot attempt to say what was in his
mind.

Change in Public Sentiment.

Public opinion at that time was particularly active on the
subject of temperance. I do not want to apologize if it be said
that we have shifted our ground from .Sir Oliver Mowat's time
that is, within the last eight or nine years. Everybody will
admit that temperance sentiment in Ontario is not as intense, as
deep and as strong as it was then. In 1891, when the first

plebiscite was taken, the majority for prohibition was 80,000.
In 1898, at the second plebiscite, it was under 40,000, a great
falling off in those four years. I hope there is no furtlier falling
off in that sentiment which makes for temperance and sobriety

;

and without .seeking to justify my action by what I think every-
body will aduiit is a. change in public opinion, a change which is
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wideapreail, I taka the trongeat grounil, and t nhall take it H
•riftinal ground, that the wiaeat thing for the temperance men
and the wiaeat action for the public men of this country ia to lei

the pvopio jud);e between them aa to what ia the atato of public

rpinion on thisr|iii;ation.

The Later Plidgtt.

That ia what I propoae to do, and I 4I0 that oaautning,

iH I do, to a certain extent, full rosponaibility, or a certain

nicaaure of reaponaibility, for the promisea which Sir Oliver
UowHi made, promises which were aaaumed by Mr. Hardy
In March, 1MD7, when he aaid :

" Wo take the reaponaibility ;

we were parties to that pledge. We were parties to draw-
ing the declaration, and we atand by it, and we will not be
driven from it becauae people tell ua in a moment— I think some-
timea of recklessness—that we have violated our pledge."

That is what he aaid in March, 1897. I atated to a deputa-

iioD which waited on the Qovernment since I had the honor of

becoming Premier, that I would not recede from the position

taken by my predecessors on this queation. I further said to a
deputation on IV'.rp* "Ist, 180!, that theOovernmentwerealways
prepared to go as far as the law would allow, and I had not re-

ceded from that position. A week later I said to a deputation
lepreaenting the Methodist Church :

" You know what our past

record has been, what our predecessors have agreed to, and what
is the general policy of the Qovernment upon that question.

That need not be repeated over and over again, because you
!<now exactly where we stand. We stand where we always
jtood."

We promised in 1894 that we would go to the full extent of

»iir constitutional limltationa, and, aa I said a moment ago—the
Uouae will pardon the repetition—I am aaauming that that pro-

mise implied a responsibility on the leader of the Government
following Sir Oliver Mowat.

The People the Judges.

We have not receded from the substance of that. Te are

doing in substance what Sir Oliver Mowat would have done in

1891 if we introduce a bill to the full extent of our constitutional

limitations, and we are going to aak the people to accept the

snbstance of our constitutional limitations as our pledge and our
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duty to the country. We are ukint; th« country to conaidar
•ml review the pomtion taken in IH94, and to me whether at
thi( moment, or when this bill will be mibmitted, the Hentiment
of tho country ia that it can lie effective. I am aware that wo
(holl be cenaiired by gome hon. (jentbmon opponite for the coume
we have t^ken, and I can anticipate what Honio of the hon.
gentlemen and wjrae iieotions of the prem will my. Well, I have
no mi»«ivin({H about that. Henry Clay said. "

I would rather be
rlRht than I'renidont," and I would much rather nuhmlt the bill
under cunnideruiion that woulH (five uh an hone.Ht expreiwion of
opinion than intro<luco it under conditions with a view to Bccur-
ing a " factitious " vote It is under these circumstances that we
cast the responsibility of lejfislation of this kind on the people,
and if they are capable of saying who shall occupy seats in thia
Honae they are capable ofjudging aa to what is the right courac
in a matter of this kind.

yot Another Plibiscite.

1 do not agree with the view that this referendum is another
plebiscite. The first plebiscite was a much more comprehensive
expression of opinion than is involved in this bill. By the Act
of IK.IS'he question which was submitted was as follows :

" Are
you in favor of the prohibition by the competent authority of
the importation, manufacture and sale, aa a beverage, of intoxi-
cating liquors into or within the Province of Ontario ? " That
was the clause of the Act on which the vote was taken, and the
ballot on which each elector voted contained this (Juestion :' Are you in favor of the immediate prohibition by law of the
importation, manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors as a
beverage ?

" This plebiscite, which provided for the immediate
prohibition by law of the importation, manufacture and sale of
intoxicating liquors as a beverage, was a sweeping law indeed
but the Dominion plebiscite of 1898 was, if anything a little
stronger. Clause 3 of the Dominion Act reads : " Are you in
favor of an Act prohibiting the importation, manufacture or sale
of spirits, wine, ale, beer, cider, and all other alcoholic liquors
for use as n beverage ?

" We should ha.- had a dry time indeed
if beer' and cider, and all other liqn' ifreshments were pro-
hibited. The ballot on that occasion re.id :

" Are you in favor of
the passing of an Act prohibiting the importation, manufactnre
or sale of spirits, wine, ale, beer, cider, and all other alcoholic
liiiaors for use as beveragea ?

"
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A Straight Question.

Now you will see that we voted in tho«e two plebiscites on
a much broader question than we have a right to cover by the
bill which we are now bringing down. We were votir</then
upon a question, and everybody construed into the balTot hisown thought as to what prohibition might be, and what it in-
volved. We are not now voting on a question at all Massa-
chusetts once voted on woman's suffrage. New York voted on
the question of prison labor. We voted once, in Toronto, on the
question of Sunday labor. These are questions different from
by-laws. The referendum involves the submission of an Act
VVe are submitting an Act which, if it pa.s.ses the House wili
become law under certain conditions. The fact that we have
taken two plebiscites on an abstract question <loes not in anvway affect our voting for a bill which contains the means of its
its enforcement, penalties as to its violation, and sets out the full
scope ot Its restrictions so far as the liquor traffic is concernedWe propose that the referendum shall be based on Parliamen-
tary iranchise, that is we are going to .say that those who are
qualified to .send members to the Legislature are qualified to say
whether prohibition is, in their opinion, a desirable social condi-
tion, or otherwise. It has been said, in some cases, that it would
be better if the vote was taken on a municipal franchise, but we
rather prefer keeping within the lines that control the action of
this Legislative Assembly.

The Question of Majority.

J'i^e 'iext point we have to consider, and one of the most
dittcult ones, is the majority on which it should be made oper-
atiye. I say, without hesitation, that I favor very strongly the
majority of electors on the voters' lists. That is a majoiity of
the whole people. But there are some practical difficulties in
carrying it out which we have to consider. If you take the list
of quahhed voters and say that the majority of these shall make
a prohibitory law, there is still a considerable number of
absentees whose vote cannot be registered. Many people have
died in the meantime also, and that mode is, to a certain extent
handicapped. You canrot take a majority of voters on the list
although this IS a question, largely, for the whole people, I mean
for the whole voting people, and the more electors who come out
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renards a fhre. fif ^ / " ^'"l '"''J°"'>'- '^'he opinion asregards a three-fiftha ...ajority is a basis for which somethinir

may .nvolvc but a small expression of public opinion In 1894onlyo- percent of the vote was polled, and oi^y 46 i„ 1898Any expression limited in its area, or any vote that does notg.ve a large enough majority to insure the law being observed

Uw iX t™rn^;-;
--''^^^ -> ">« I-egislatur':"t?S^i

The Majority Required.

We vyere, therefore, obliged to abandon the idea entertainedatone t.me ot a majority of three-fifths, and we ultima.elvsettled down to this view-that the vote should be based unon

p'^or^r^^o'^irr^-n^'-^^™"'^-^'^poll 440,000. In a keen contest it runs from 72 to 75 per cent

of this k.nd, and we say with the utmost frankness that if wscan trust the people of this country to change the complexionof this House by a majority vote, we can trust the Sitv n^the people to change the social order of things. Themaoritvof people ,n the United States make or unmake a PresWrf ?majority of people in the United Kingdom make or unmake the
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Uovernment. Governments are important and Presidents ure
important, but it is more important for the moral well-beinn- of
this country that we should noi, by the legislation of a small
portion of the people put on the statute book a prohibitory law
which in a short time will be repealed, and behind which 'there
was not a sufficient public opinion, and which will so discredit
the temperance movement that it will not rally for twenty or
twenty-Hve years. V'e are ^'reatly impressed with this view of
the question, which has been strongly represi ti'd to us, that a
bare majority should carry. A bare majority in a case of this
kin<l 18 a very different thing to a bare majority even in the
election of members of this House. It is a very different
question. It will create a condition of thinijs which will affect
in this Province some S30,000,000 or 840,000,000 worth of pro-
perty, which will affect the occupation of ten, fifteen or even
twenty thousand people. It will affect the varied industries
dependent upon the trade of into.xicating liquors for their exist-
ence. I do not say it is revolutionary ; that is too stron.i- a
word, but it would be such a change in so many occupations and
callings, and it would so antagonize those who would be mater-
ially affected therewith, in the first place, that unles.s the
majority at its back is strong, it would go under as the Scott
Act went under, as the Liquor Act went under in the Province
of New Brunswick, where it carried practically by a two-thirds
vote. I do not like trying experiments in legislation. I do not
like what is commonly called " backing and tilling."

Wise Government Will Consider.

I think a wise Government and a wise Legislature will reso-
lutely and with purpose sit down and consider whether it is
putting its hand to a law that is going to be effective, and with
the same earnestness as I speak to you, sir, I say to the people
of the country that never in the history of the Province of
Ontario, so far as the question of prohibition is concerned, should
they more seriously consider the step they are taking, not
simply because it is going to be a restraining influence, presum-
ably upon the liquor traffic, but to see whether the step they
are-gomg to take i.« one which they will not be obliged to
retrace subsequently in a few years. Nothing has been more
ruinous to the progress of temperance reform than the accidents
which have befallen the result of temperance legislation in cities
towns and counties. We want to guard against those accidents'
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but I think it is a most reasonable tiling that if a majority of
the people of this Province say the time is ripe for prohibition
they should he allowed prohibition.

Date of Voting.

We next propose, that the voting shall be held separate from
the municipal election, and from the Provincial or Federal
election. We have fixed in the act the second Tuesday in
October as the day for taking the vote, assuming, of course, that
the election to this House will take place in the meantime. At
that time we will know how many votes were polled in the
Provincial election, and when the returns are in we will know-
how much of a majority is required to make prohibition efiect-
ive. I am aware that some temperance men think we should
not do this, but hold the election at a municipal election. Now,
I do not want to furnish any excuse for myself in going to the
polls to vote for prohibition, and what I do not ask for myself
I give to no other. I do not want a person to excuse himself
going to the polls to vote for prohibition simply because he is
going to vote on a municipal election. We say our Provincial
elections to this House are solemn and important occasions. It
18 a solemn thing to say who will be our legislators for the next
four years, and it is even a more solemn thing for the people of
Ontario to say what shsll be the policj of the Province of
Ontario for the next four years, or, it may be, for the next forty
years, for all ] know, on the temperance iiuestion. To mix uj.
that act with the election to the municipal council would be to
weaken the force of the act, would be to weaken the responsi-
bility of the elector, would be to dim the judicial state of mind
in which he should be when he went to the ballot-box in order
to discharge that duty to the State. I do not think, I do not
entertain for one moment, the suggestion that the elector should
not be put to this trouble. I have voted for most of the plebis-
cites. It took ten minutes of my time in each case. I voted
for the Scott Act and took the platform on its behalf for a week
and did not begrudge the time. Any temperance man who will
begrudge the time m going to the polls to vote for prohibition
will be of very little use in enforcing prohibition should it be-
come operative. What we want is earnest, strenuous men. It
13 the time for strenuous men, as Roosevelt would say. It is
time for men to have a little heart-searching, and see if this is
going to be effective, and, if so, they will go to any amount of
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trouble in order to recoril their vote, and do so without any
hesitation. And ho » e name the day in the act now, so that
those who wish to consider what they are going to do will have
ample time to ponder on this thing.

Mr. Whitn'EV: Wliat course will you pursue in the case ol'

an election by acciauiatiiin '

.\I K. Ross
: In the case of an election by acclamation, when the

percHntRi^'e is struck for the whole Province, if there is, say, 7n
per cent, of the votes polled, then 75 per cent, will hold where
there has been an election by acclamation.

The Queatioyi of iievenue.

There are two other considerations which I will submit to
the House in a few words. This bill not only involves serious
changes in the business of a great many people, and a change
perhaps in the social organization of many families, but it also
means a substantial loss of revenue. I have always taken the
ground that we should never consider loss of revenue as against
the moral advantages of prohibition and temperance where they
were in force. I have said so years ago. I have said so in the
House of Commons. I say so now, that if it is a matter of
choice between loss of revenue and the evil consequences to fjow
from intoxicating liquors, we cuulil very well afford to give up
the revenue, provi.ling the evil consequences of intemperance
could be prevented. That is the only judgment I have had,
and yet we must not he blind to the fact that there will be a
substantial loss of levenue. The holders of licenses pay into the
treasuries of the municipalities and the Provincial treasury a
revenue of about 8700,000 in tavern and shop licenses, and the
licenses on distilleries and breweries. Of this sum the Province
receives J376,O00. We could adjust our finances to that loss
without much difficulty. No doubt the municipalities could
adjust their accounts to the loss they would suffer. I mention
this as one of the points to be considered in coming to a decision
as to what should be done.

Quealion of Compensation.

Then there is the larger question of compensation. It has
been said that any legislation dealing with the prohibition of
the hquor traffic would not be just without compensation to
those whose business is affected. The bill does not deal with
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this phase of the question, as it would be needless to provide the
inachinery for such purposes until the hill had passed. Some of
England's greatest statesmen, Mr. Uladstone and Mr. Chamber-
lain, expressed their approval of the principle of compensation.
My own view, as expressed on several occasions, and many years
ago, is, if we could be entirely relieved for all time of the evil
effects of the liquor traffic, the purchase of the vested interests
of those concerned would not be too big a price to pay.

Mr. Whitxet: Is there anything about it in the bill ?

Mr. Ross : No, for the reason given. I merely mention it

here as one of the matters to which our attention was called by
some of the deputations that waited upon us, and which, it was
alleged, we should consider in th^ event of the bill becoming
law. If considered at all, it must be by some future Legisla-
ture. I am making a general statement now as to the views
that were presented, without assuming any obligations as to the
future. I do not know as to some departments of the trade that
compensation would involve very hirge expenditure. In regard
to others it would involve considerable expenditure. That is a
(|uestion we cannot ascertain or even guess at intelligently. The
money invested in the trads is put at some seventy odd millions
of dollars, How much of that ought to be recouped to those in
the trade no one can tell at this distant point ; the whole cjues-
tion is one that would have to be relegated to a commission, as
a case is sometimes referred to the Master in Chambers, and
threshed out.

Pledgee Redeemed.

I have given pretty fully the circumstances which led to the
adoption of this bill, and an explanation of the main features
of the bill so far as putting it into operation is concerned. On
the second reading we will deal more fully with the clauses of
the bill dealing with the liquor traffic itself. I hope it will he
felt that this bill is. in tho public interest. I hope the bill will
be received by the people as a fulfilment of any promise we
have made. On that I am as anxious as on the other point that
the bill will be received as an effort on the part of the Govern-
ment to promote legislation for which there have been many
appeals m this House. The next hope is, should the bill become

Ml u
'^"^"^ '^^ necessary endorsement of the people, that it

will be made an effective instrument for elevating the morals of
the country and preventing evils which we know are serious in
every walk of life. It is a new departure in many ways ; it is
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* new departure constitutionally, and it is a new departure
leeislatively. The principle of the referendum is a new thing.
The features of the Mil are so new in many other respecta I
can only ask the House, with the utmost care, to consider its
meritorious clauses, and the circumstances with which memberi.
of the House are more familiar than I am, in order that when
the bill receives the approval of his Honor the Lieutenant-
Governor It will have been perfected by the members ^f this
Legislature with the utmost care.

As the Premier resumed his seat he was heartily applauded
by his supporters.
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HON. Q. W. ROSS
To the Deputation of the Dominion Alliance on 26tli

February, 1902, in reply to Rev. Dr. McKay,
wlio Introduced the Deputation

On the 26th of February u deputation of the Dominion Alliance
waited on Mr. Ross. The deputation was introduced by the
Rev. Dr. McKay. The following is Mr. Roes' reply—

You have put your case with a great deal of force and pointand earnestness, as we expected you would have done I have
not had time to read the report of the meeting yesterday, except
briefly to glance over it, and from what I did see. I assume that

to'dr"—
"''°° ^'^^*'^'"^^^' ^** "" enthusiastic as the deputation

Dr. McKay and others : More, more. (Laughter )The Pkemier
: Probably more so. Well, between yesterdayand now you surely could not have cooled off very much

(L.aughter.J Enthusiasm is a good thing, and is needed in a
cause like this. When we approached the question of prohibi-
tion-partial prohibition as it is, and a." Dr. Carman character-
izes It—we were confronted with this condition of things : We
had a good license law, though susceptible of improvement, ao
all laws are—otherwise parliaments would cease to exist The
country had twice pronounced in favor of complete prohibition
that IS the prohibition of the importation, manufacture and sale'We had betore us a law for partial prohibition, which was little
more than could be accomplished under our license law alone
It was not what the temperance men had asked for, it was notwhat man.v of the temperance men of Ontario had been led to
expect, and we had to decide whether, even although the country
had pronounced on prohibition out and out, it were wise for us
to cast aside the license law—and that is what this means if
prohibition prevail—and take upon ourselves as a Government
th:- responsibility of adopting partial prohibition. Vou may sav
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thut the country hu spoken out aa to total prohibition , bo it

(11(1, Homewhttt eiup) ically in both instances : it liail never
Dpoken on the i]uestion of partial prohibition. And we, there-

fore, had to consider what we were to do. The temperance men
were urj^inj; that we should do something this session. We
hadn't a mandate from the people fur prohibition of this kind,

no election had turned on it, no man had been sent to Parlia-

ment with authority from the people to advocate any such
cause ; if he had any authority or (|uasi-authority, it would be
for total prohibition. As the mutter was urf;ent, the Govern-
ment said :

" No, we will not take the responsibility of castinfr

into the waste basket the liceu.se laws, ' and they said, inasmuch
us local option and the Scott Act, which were in each case a
form of partial prohibition, had been submitted to the people by
referendum, that in this cuse we would take the .same course,

an(' follow the old precedent. The precedent.^ were so strong
that they governed the Parliament of Ontario, as to local

option since Confederation and the Dominion Parliament which
passed the Scott Act, .since 187S, and in both instances the
referendum had been accepted as the policy of Purlianient.

As you see, the precedents were so strong that the Government
did not feel justified in passing a partial prohibitory liquor law,

anil a complete prohibitory liijuor law we could not give. We
had to take a middle course. We could have brought in this

bill, submitted it to the House and see what its fate might be.

I can't say what its fate might have been on a vote in

the House if we had proposed direct legislation, and I can't

say what the fate of the Government would have been if they
had assumed it as a Government measure, but we thought, as

the people of this country are sovereign, and had already
accepted the referendum in the liquor law up to a certain point,

that to ask them to go a little further was not at all unreason-
able. I do not think it was unreasonable, with all respect to

what has been said. You say the referendum is not constitu-

tional ; high authorities, and the authorities that guide Parlia-

ment, say it is constitutional. I propose to follow the high
authorities on constitutional law. When it comes to good Oal-
vinistic doctrine I go to Dr. McKay, and for Arminian theol-

ogy—and there is no one wl >m I would sooner consult than
he— I go to Dr. Carman. But in law, I follow the constitutional

advisers, and many of these are not aliens to the temperance
cause, for I understand that Dr. Maclaren has not said it is un-
constitutional. If its constitutionality is settled, then the whole
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force of the criticism of the bill lien itj{ain8t tliu courHe we have
puroueH. Havn wo followed a proper course ! Im it a ri;;lit
thing for the (iavernment to trust the people to take u third or
fourth step, having alriwly taken two I I |>ro|«jse to trust the
people, th It is up to that point. The next (|Ue-.tion which con-
fronted us was. if a prohibitory liquor law was passeil what
would be the end—for a wise man endeavors to see the end
from the bej,'inning, if he can. We know what the end was in
the case «{ local option : it was passed by ft large majority.
We know the eml in every case here of the Scott Act. It
wa.s passed lu twenty-six counties and two cities, by a large
inajority. Dr. McKay and I have laUjrcd together un the same
platlorm in favor of the Scott Act, and if the enthusiasm of two
vigorous men would have made it conclusive, it might to have
been successful. It was not. Jt was repealed. In the United
States prohibition was adopted in sixteen States and repealed
i.T eleven of them. I put it to you as reasonable men, if you
were in my place, responsible for the legislation of the country,
would you have advanced legislation in favor of partial pro-
hibition where it had been found almost invariably to fail ' I
don't think one of you would have done .-o. Having found in
the United States a system of voting and basis of legislation
which in so many cases—every one except five—has failed,
would it not have been the maddest thing for us, the most inex-
cusable folly for us, to abandon the license laws and project the
country into partial prohibition, which would have been repealed
when it was found to be working unfavorably and which would
in the ineantiiiie place us in a position of turmoil and confusion
which, in my opinion, would be very injurious to the teinper-
atice cause.

We know the general tone of public opinion in favor of a
bare majoriity, but as public men—you i..ay call us politicians if
you like— responsible for law and order, the Government ha<l
to deal with still another consideration

; and if, as happened in
the case of the Scott Act, there was an unusual amount of law-
breaking, and if there were serious trouble in making the Scott
Act as effective as the license law has been, and if the benefit to
the temperance cause, by the suspension of thediinking habits
of the people, was not material, as the figures show at least
under the Scott Act, then, as I said before, should we submit a
measure, which, perhaps, would be more stringent than the Scott
Act, on a new basis, or stand by well-established precedents?
Our first thought was that we should assume the full respousi-



Iiility ut' thin hill, as suHtaincil liy the .luiltdal Coiiimlttne of the

I'livy Couriiil W'c ilo not propoHe to niter it, liecouHe in bo

doing wo may destroy it. The line of cunnlitutional demarca-

tion is very Kne, and any Ndcli alteration might put it out of

Court. We take it ax the Judicial Committee gave it to us. After

havinj; aj,'recd that we would take the Manitoba Act, we then

began to conNJdei' on what conditions we could make this Act
efi'ective ! Now it is easy to believe, and it is too often the case,

—you will permit mo to say—that clergymen and others, who
arc far away from the administration of the laws, think that

the administration cf law is an easy thing. Far from it. It is

not an easy thing. Had it been an easy thing, the effect of the

lio.spel would have shown far greater results than it has done in

the last two thousand years. Human nature is very, very bad

—

( laughter) -and re(|uires a great deal of restraint. 1 don't mean
the human nature that is here—(renewed laughter)—human
nature is very bad, and it is a 'cry ditHcult thing to enforce the

law. It takes 20,000 constabulary in Ireland, I bel-eve, to

enforce the eoereive laws, and they are not very well enforced

then. We cast about to find a basis of a specified majority,

which would give us the assurance that the law would be

enf(»rced. You have read in the newspapers what was said.

Some of our most intluential clergymen—not more influential,

perhaps, than are here—have said that it should have a large

majority, some saying that it should be as high as 00 to 75^,
a.

They are as good temperance men aa I claim to be ; some of you
may discount them— I don't know, that is not material—but

they stand high in the church. I agree with them. Moreover
I attach a great deal of importance to the remark of ,Sir Leonard
Tilley, who had a great deal of experience in the Province of New
Brunswick, and who said that such legislation should have a

three-fifths u ajority. We cast about, then, for some basis, and
we were about settling down to a basis of 60 ^, when after con-

sultation with temperance men—and we are bound to consult

all classes of the community—we found that some did not agree

that the basis should be as low as 60%. Then we talked about a
two-thirds vote. We found that temperance men would not
agree to 60%, and said it would be a " loaded vote," and very
strong things were said, and very disagreeable things were said.

I then began to cudgel my mind, to see if we could not get some
basis that would look reasonable and to which the majority

prim 'e would apply, and 1 said, if a majority can make or

unmaKe a Qovernment, it cannot be unreasonabie to say that a
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sUniUr majority will make or unmake partial prohibition
(Hear, hear.) It a iimjority of the voteH polled in We»t Middlo-wx aays that Ro».t will bo elected, Row. will be elected He h
Koing to be anyway. I nuppose. (Ijnightor.)

A Vdice : I don't know alwut that.
The Prkmieh

: There will be some doubt I hear a friend
say behind me. Well, I have lived in the midst of doubte for
aorao time, ami I am Bood to live for a while yet. That in the
position of the mattir— if a majority of the people of the
country want a Oovernment. it goes in or out. If a majority of
the people want prohibition, they Hhall have it I dont think
It is desirable that it should be a majority of the voters on the
lists, for you have to <>on.sider the matters of deaths
absentees, etc .Vow let us analyze the matter for a moment
mathematically

:
We polled 75, in WM of the men on the

lists. We polled ..j
, that is to say 400,000 odd- if 200000

say that prohibition shall carry, you have it. That is if 50
of the ,0 say so, you shall have it. That is, if 37 ( on tlie
lists say 8u. 'I'liat is, if :1 out of every H on the lists a'ay so, you
can have it. That is the proposition in s-"iplc Eniflish We
say that a minority of three voters out of e y eijrht shall have
the right to force prohibition on the other hve. Now I want
you to think that over. Three men ^. this Province who™ out
to the polls ami want prohibition can force it on the other five
l-rohibition becomes the law of the lan.l the Government will
by proclamation make it the law of the land—and the Oovern-
ment will ijive all its power, if this Government is in to make
the law effective. That is as far as I have gone. I want to
say now that that is as far as we can go. There is no use
mincing matters. I cannot say that a bare majority of the
votes polled will give prohibition. That might mean a large or
a small vote. If the day of voting is bad that might mean a
very small vote. Temperance men are not more likely to come out
to vote on a bad day than other people. You have great diffi-
culties, you say, in inciting them or in forcing them to come out.
that IS unfortunate, but we say if three out of every eight of
you come out for prohibition, you can have it. You say that wc
are not forcing the other people to come out. I say we don't
care about them (Some cries of " Oh, oh.") I say we are not
troubling ourselves about the other people. Let us be reason-
able I don't care, for instance, whether the other side in West
Middlesex come out and vote against me. I don't care whether
they come to the polls or stay away, but I want my own people
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to coiiiH out. If you Imvn 2110,1)00 peopli) in the Province of

Onutrio who want prohibition brin^ thuin out. Whiit ilous it

matter to you if your opponentH do not conie out r •—(Some
ilixunler, HuvernI Kentleinen attempt to Hpcak in reply).

Thk PnBMiKtt: Onler.order. ({cntlemen. I have not interrupted
liny body. Let your enlhii.siamn be reHtrained. my friends ; we
are down here at piactical [lolitioi, piactioal l.u.siiieK«. We siiy

til the temperance men of Ontario if three out of every eiglit of
you come out to vote for ]irohibition, wo will give it to you iind

enforce it. That is ii very easy proposition. I am hen' on that
b»»is inyaelf—yes, about on that baaia I am here niysilf. I am
here by a majority of the votes polled, and you will be successful
in prohibition by a majority of the votes polled, and I don't think
you have a ri^ht to be succeaaful in any other way, it you will

pardon me for sayinj; it. Mrs. Thornley has ajked as to how
We provide ajjainst corrupt practices. There is the same pro-
vision H((.iinst corruption as in our own election. The law is a»
stronj; in one caae as in the other. You will say, of course, that
the liquor men will try to keep people at home. So they will,

no doubt, and if you had the liquor men voting they would try-

to bi iiiR them out. Mrs. Thornley said there was gross corrup-
tion in London. That amse because they came out, and if you
keep them away there will lie no corruption. You will come
out and vote purely, I am sure. You say they tried to stuff the
ballot-boxes, but they cannot do that if they stay at home, and
you will do your best, and 1 will, to brin'; tl, ,i out by proper
means. I know I do not satisfy you all,

'^'
I

' ! p?ct to do
that, but neither did I try to satisfy all 'it . i

• dors. My
desire is to give the people of Ontario a liquor law that can be
enforced, fain too jfood a temperance man, and I hope the
good Lord will always keep me that, by word or speech to do
anything that would be prejudicial to the temperance cause. It

is too good a cause to be sacrificed, even by the enthusiasm of
its friends. But we are here to legislate for the liquor-dealers
just as much as for you. They are exactly the same in tht eye
of our law as you. All are citizens of the country, and all have
the rights of citizenship. And, of rourse, we have to do what
is fair. We propose to change the condition of things that have
existed ever since Canada had a Government, by saying that
three mtn out of eight may force prohibition on the rest of the
people and put them to all sorts of irconvenience, and yet nobody
says that prohibition is a religious obligation, to be observed
no matter what the consequences. Surely those citizens who
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.lo ii.,t huUl Hroiin vieWM <,:i,. way or lliu oilier, K. wIkiim tlilH
muaHiiro will Ik olmoxious, h«vi' lu be counulcreil. I coiii» im tlif
other p.mt, but Hrtt, pertrnpi, I »l,ouM iiiake oiu remark in
reply to something Dr. ( ariiian wi.l. He wild that uii.lcr the
preijcnt conditions of voting the ballot-lioxen would bo stuffed
with iOO,00() voteM before tlie voting In to({un. \\<ll, that is not
bur. I hope there will not l» « single ballot in the Ujxea when
yountart. What you want is 200,00(t in f.u or of prohibition
alter you have voted,

I dont Hve where the force of the i irk is that voiir hiin.ls
are tie<i I don't see tinythinj; in that i.t nil. I ,uu' not t'oi'ik'
to-,peakon tlmt point I i„ok it d..wii, aiiii I junt menlioii
it—my hand.^iiie ii„i tied -Dr. ( 'ariiiari '.s ImndH lire not lied
he can speak well, he can instruct, pieH.h and implore, and he
can do It well, and .loiiiiently .ii)d lurcetully. Now as to the
day. Weins, rted in the bill, as the day n( voting, the Ulb
Uctober, atiei c<ii,sidei«th,n. I found, 1 think from Dr C'arnnu,
or some member of his fliiiieli, that the Uil, of October would
b<. inc<mveiiient to the .Metbodi.Hts. on a. eouiit of the Quadren-
nial at Wmnipe;;, and instantly and on the spot I «aid !t shall
not be on Uth Oct,,.,, T «,. will put it oH two or three wteks,
any time you see lit, l„cause we ilon't want anybody, as far as
we ean help it, restrained from exercisinj; ,i 'ii,|| i,,;,. 'pin,
election will not be on I4tb Detobei Vou say you do not want
the Act on a separate ,l.i\ I ilout know that you think so
lillt some people .say that a .separate day was fixed by malice
aforetboujjbt, to spoil the tempeniiiee vote. Well, "now, be
rea.soiiable. All our elections are held on a separate day, with
the exception of towns and cities; where school boards and
councils are elected on the ,-ame day, all our elections are held
on separate dates. Your municipal townships elections are held
on a separate day

; your school trustees on a separate day
local option is held on a separate day ; the Scott Act election
was helil on a si.'parate .lay—all elections are on a separate day.
We never have the Provincial and the Di,minion elections
together. We follo«e,l these precedents; it was the most
natural tliinj; in the world that we should take a separate day
for this prohibition vote, and we took it accordingly. I think
now that October would not do. Wo have thought of some
day in November. Some people said, take Thanksgiving Day
.some people, take it on Municipal Klections Day. (Some ap-
plause.) Vou seem to view that favorably yourselves. Other
people say, take it at the Provincial Elections, There is only

jr-'y;.-!yK:
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one thing I can say conclusively: It will not *" on the day of
the Provincial Elections. I think the Provinc Election i» big
enough to be an issue by itself. That is one (juestion; and
another thing, prohibition is big enough to be an issue by itself.

And it was because I felt that prohibition was a big issue that
I wanted a separate day, in order that the whole thought of the
people might be directed toward it. You have -said things that
moved me a little. You have said, in the Hrat place, that em-
ployees may be intimidated, and that they cannot get out to
vote. There is something in that, but not much, because there
are two hours allowed by law at noonday for casting their votes
and they will be allowed in this case. But you say, the em-
pWee will be marked by his employer, and his employer, being
unfavorable to prohibition, might exercise an unfavorable
restriction upon him. That rtiay be the case, but would we not
be sorry to ,hii.k that to any great extent the employers of
labor would lut be as anxious for prohibition as the workmen
they employ ? Is it a tact that the wealth of this country is all

against prohibition ? I don't believe it is. I think it is rather
a reflection to say that the employers would exercise restriction
over their employees. And yet it may be said that there are
those in the liquor trade who would watch the polls and see
who voted, and get at them that way. There is some force in
that, and it might be done. It would be a very improper thing
to do. But I do not see that it could be prevented. From what
you say I will hold myself free, I and my colleagues will hold
ourselves free, to take into due consideration if it would not be
fair all around to take the date of the Municipal Elections as the
day to fix. (Hear, hear.) I do not say we will do that. It is

a new issue, presented to us for the first time. I will take that into
consideration—respectful and thoughtful consideration. I don't
want to handicap the temperance cause by anything; that the law
or procedure of Parliament can protect them against. I don't
propose to do that. I simply propose to ask for an expression of
opinion on the part of Ontario that will make me feel sure
that the law will be enforced, if I am in power—and it will be
no easier for any other Government to enforce it than for me,
should I remain here. That is all I want. Tf it can be made
easier for the temperance men to come out strongly and express
their views manfully, then let them do so. I may make this
remark before dismissing that. You may think it unkind. It
is not unkind. If we as temperence men asserted ourselves a
little more courageously than is often the case it would be a
good thing. We have great difficulty in enforcing the present
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good thing. We have great difficulty in enforcing the present
law, and temperance men are no more help to us in enforcing
the present law than anyone else. That is their particular
obligation. Temperance men are not as courageous in asserting
themselves as they should be. The great failure of the Scott
Act WHS this : It was asked for by temperance men, and when
temperance men got it, they left the law to enforce itself. You
cannot put a constable in every hotel and a policeman on every
highway. If those who know the law is not being enforced
take no steps, we cannot here in Toronto enforce it without an
expenditure of money that will be enormous. The cost of enforc-
ing will be enormous. It cost us 878,000 to enforce the Scott
Act, for one year. That was only in 26 counties. With this Act,
over all the Province, it will probably cost us 3150,000 a year.
That is all right

;
of course it is the people's money, and if pro-

hibition is adopted no doubt we should take the people's money
freely to protect this law, and I don't suppose anyone here will
grumble at it. But when we spend money for a law which the
temperance men want and the others do not want, those who do
not want it will complain about the expenditure of money, and
that may be embarrassing for us. For, while we areendeavoiing
to enforce temperance legislation, we have as good friends—

1

don't mean in the trade, I am not speaking of the trade at all—as
good friends in the country, who are rot total abstainers, and
they take a different view from that which you take and I take.
Now I have said too much, perhaps, but I have gone over the
initter with frankness. I am glad to hear that you appreciate
what I have done in the past for the temperance cause. I am
not going to speak of that, or to say what I did ; it is on record
I know you think I should have done differently in this case and
will think so to the end of time. That is a difference of opinion
I have done what I think best for the benetit of the country,
and I am responsible to the country and my conscience for what
I have done. I am as honest and sincere as you. Some of you,
no doubt, think I should do more, and in that res|)ect we must
agree to differ, each doing in his own way what is best for the
cause of temperance and the Province as a whole. I have no
complaint to make about your deputation, or about anything
that has been said, but I want you to feel more as though you
were in my place than you are, and to look at this question from
the standpoint of a man whose views are in accord on the funda-
mental principles of temperance, and who has the additional
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responsibility of havinf; to put them into lejjislatioa Now, Dr.

McKay, I shall not keep you any longer.

Rev. Ur. McKay ; Mr. Premier, let me thank you, and I

believe I speak the minds of all present, tor the kind courtesy

and the patient hearing you have given us. And thank you
particularly for the comprehensive and earnest and well-reasoned

review you have given us of the whole situation. I don't say,

of course, that what you have said is unanswerable. However,

you have the last word, and it is not for us to say anything in

reply here. I am sure there are 50 or 100 here who would like

to reply. (Laughter).

The Premier : Theologians are great dialecticians, they like

an argument.
Dr. McKay : We thank you for our reception and for the

remarks you have made ; with very many, perhaps the most of

these, we all very fully agree. We realize your difficulties, I

am sure, and thank you again.
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On the Second Readins of the Bill respectine Prohibition,

on. 6th March, 1902

The Premier, who was greeted with prolonged Ministerial
applause on rising to move the second reading of the prohibition
bill, said : I need not trouble the House at any great length in
moving the second reading of this bill. I have no doubt that hon.
members of this House have a very lively recollection as to the
extent, almost to weariness, with which I occupied their time
on the first reading. I think I may very properly say, without
dealing with this phase of the question at great length, that the
bill has been well received generally. There are three parties
to the reception of this bill from whom we have heard. The
very earnest temperance man, who has so long been looking for
prohibition and wondering why its chariot wheels tarried so
long, expressed some dissatisfaction that we did not bring in a
more decided measure, as he says, and more heroic legislation
dealing with this question, disposing of the liquor traffic there
and then, and inaugurating the millennium which he looked for
if prohibition became the law. We expected that that class, a
certain number of them at least—and they are very good men,
everybody will admit their earnestness, men with whom, some'
of them, I have been associated all my life^we expected
that some of them would be disappointed. So they were. We
expected also that those who were in the liquor trade would
urge oWections. What they wanted was no bill. They were
satisfied with the present condition of things, and wanted no
further restrictions on the liquor traffic, at least not a bill so
drastic as this appears to be. Between these two is a very large
class, composed of temperance men and men who consider them-
selves temperate, though they do not go the length of being
total abstainers. From that middle class the bill, on the whole,
has received a cordial reception. (Ministerial applause). They
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believe that the Guvernment has gone aa far as it ought to go in

the direction of inaugurating such prohibition as is provided
for, if it is to be effective in dealing with the trade. To those

who hold that one sweep of the hand would dispose of it, then
of course the bill does not go far enough. From the standpoint
of the temperance man, who wishes tc jee legislation so soon as,

and no sooner than, he believes it can be effective, the bill, in

the opinion of a great many, goes as far as it is practicable to

go. The.se are the three views that have come to me from the
country, from gentlemen of good standing, from the press of

both parties, and from the independent press ; so 1 stand up
to-day with greater confidence in moving the second reading
than when I moved its first reading.

8<yme Weighty Opinions.

I was able, on moving the first reading, to prepare the House
with opinions of leading men in the Church and State as to the
powers by which a prohibitory liquor law would be effective.

We have heard a second time from these men and from the
great multitude outside of those, I do not exactly say " the man
on the street," but the many thousands whose minds are not
keyed up to the same ote as either of the extremists, and who
believe we have asked the House to agree to a bill which, if it

becomes law, and is subsequently approved by the people, can
be made effective for the purpose for which it is intended, and
no other bill should be passed by this House. (Ministerial
applause). Let me refer briefly to a quotation from the
Montreal Witness, a paper that hns supported prohibition for
thirty years or more, through good and evil report. The quota-
tion, which is from an editorial upon the liquor bill and the
referendum, is as follows :

—
" Looking at the thing apart from

our strong desire to see a prohibitory law passed, and in the
character of a judge seeking abstract right, we could not see
that it would have been easy to find a better way of fixing what
would be a substantial majority of the voters than the one
chosen by Mr. Ross. We concluded that, apart from predilec-
tions, the sense of the community would be t' :it it was fair, and
we therefore resolved to accept it heartily. There is one
course which we cannot too often urge on our readers. Most
of them are prohibitionists, and have ben, like ourselves, work-
ing for a prohibi'.ion law all our livpi. We have, perhaps, been
at too close quarters in the iight for this definite aim to keep
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fully in mind (hat it is not a law that we are really fighting for,

but to secure such a sentiment on the part of the people w, will

make the drink traffic accursed in all men's eyes. For ourselveH,

we put little faith in law except as the expression of such over-

whelming public opinion as will insist on its enforcement. This
moral force, which is the real desideratum t be developed
almost as successfully under one plebiscite i referendum as

under another. Under the referendum proposed by Mr. Ross
we have at least the opportunity to demonstrate to all reason-

able men whether Ontario does or does not want prohibition in

the concrete form of a given law. Let us not get this referen-

dum shelved for another seven years by kicking against it, and
let us reserve our beat powers to showing clearly when the
referendum comes that Ontario wants and demands prohibitory
legislation."

Mr. Whitney : Has my hon. friend got the date of that
editorial ?

The Premier ; I have not got the exact date. It was some
time in February.

The OovernTnent's Standpoint.

Now, that expression of opinion from a paper of the stand-
ing of the Montreal Witness is ju»t in keeping with expressions
which we have received from many hundreds of persons who
have looked at this question not alone from the standpoint of

getting a prohibitory law on the statute-book, but a law that
could be enforced, a law that was sustained by such a volume,
or, in Mr. Foster's words, such a preponderating public opinion
as would make it effective when in operation. It is from this

standfioint that the Government viewed this legislation from
the very outset. We think it would be harmful to public
morals, and harmful to the temperance movement, and to

the best interests of the country, it, as in the case of the Scott
Act, and of prohibitory legislation in the United States, we pre-

cipitated a law not acceptable to the people, and which public
opinion would not assist in enforcing. (Ministerial applause.)

We do not want to repeat, in connection with this law, the
mistakes made in connection with other prohibitory legislation.

(Renewed Ministerial applause.) Having disposed of that point,

I may refer to another. Some objection has been taken
that the referendum is not constitutional. 1 do not intend to
argue that; it may be argued later from this side of the
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House. I will ,,uote one or two authorities, coed tempeiancii
authorities and the first is Dr. Maclaren, President of the
Alliance, who was interviewed at Montreal on the question
of the referendum. Dr. Maclaren said : "The referendum Im.l
lieen variously regarded. It was held to be un-British in .some
quarters Again, there were those who said it was unconstitu-
tional. He did not hold with this view. The referendum was
quite constitutional, but it, perhaps, hardly answered to our
party system, and then he went on to speak of the party system
I hat authority on its constitutionality is of some importance
It has been said that instead of passing this measure and sul.-
mitting It later to the people, we should have assumed the f'al!
responsibility of this measure ourselves.

Sir William Meredith's Viewa.

I argued against this view, inasmuch as it is not the view or
the basis upon which local option is passed, nor the basis uponwhich the bcott Act is passed, nor is it the basis upon whichmany by-laws are adopted by the people. The precedents are
all m favor of our course. In support of that view I notice in

tT<^i w-ii "»f P^P.?" " I""""™ f""™' the speech delivered
by Sir William Meredith on May 21st, 1894. in the City of Lon-don which I will read, not simply because he is now Chief
Justice of the court of which he is a member, but because he was
at one time leader of the Conservative party. At this time hewas speaking as leader of the Conservative party. No doubt he
represented the view of his party then. I am equally sure that
he represents the view of the best men in his party now. (Hear
hear.) He was a leader of considerable foresight, that had theconhdence of h.s party. He fought their battle, and stood by

IITk nK-^'rl-*™" 1°'";« ?""''=' ""-J """^ Presides as i

^inl'Lu't 5?""* '". '^' ^'S^ '^<""''- He goes on to say :

If It shall be determined that there is jurisdiction in the Local
Legislature to deal with this question of the liquor traffic, then
^ will be the duty of any Government whicS is in power in
Ontario t<) bring in a bill and pass it for the purpose of carrying
nto effect what has been determined to be wittin the juri.sdic-
tion of the Legislature. That is precisely what we are going to
do. We have brought in the bill, and we are going to pass it
if we can pass it, and I think we can. •' It 8eem?to me that any
such law as that, he went on, " should be an effective law, and
should have no results that would he disastrous to the interests
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of temperance throughout the country." That is looking at thelaw precisely from the same standpoint as I have looked at itand as hon. gentlemen opposite will, I think, look at it Hedoes not want a law that will be disastrous to the interests oftemperance "And, therefore, I think it would be decidedly in

Ih!* v^f"^ •. ."'^ 7 u°'*
""""nunity «iat any measure such as

that, before it should become law, should be again submitted tothe people, in order that they should have an opportunity of
pronouncing yea and nay upon it." Precisely what we are doing,and no doubt what he would do if he were in this House, an^no doubt every thoughtful temperance man believes we should
pass a law, and submit that law to the people, in order to ascer-
tain what public opinion is in regard to it. Having done »o,then the law has full force and effect. It has the ratihcation ofthe people.

The Objections Considered.

Now, I propose considering for a few moments some of the

voting. Jt 18 held by a great many that the decisive vote should
be a majority of the votes polled. That view, as I showed inmy argument in introducing the bill, has no substantial supportamong the leading temperance men in public life, nor amongmany temperance men who in the Church are supposed to repre-sent the best sentiment of the various churcheVto which they
belong. A bare majority of votes has not been advocated byany man of large experience in legislation, and is oppcsed by

In7<^ht-^"""
"^ '-"-ge experience in connection with ttligio.isand Christian work. The strongest authorities are against a

^'\J"T"Y°f™'r. We, therefore, are not disposed^o sul"m.t the bill for ratification m that way. A bare majority maymean a small majority, as in the case of the Scott Act vote, as in

ne^.'^r ? ir fr"'" '" ^"^"°' it «>ay mean a small

minn^^^M'^ *
T*""'*

.™''.' Y°" «"'»'<^> therefore, have aminority of the people putting into operation and giving life and
vitality to a bill in regard to which there had^not^been an

^TJ^^J'^'^TT °' P°''''= "Pinion- I" ordinary legislation

lelution^ "f""'' "J""''
"'"'•""y b« go»d and wen, but in

lr!lnW f";'''^-
"'^'J"""*"?S '" "^ny- t°"<=''ing those who

are in business touching those who are in public life, touchingthe social relations of a large number of our people, one canread ly see how a law like that, born in weakness ani feeblenesswould only exist in a sickly and ineffective condition for some
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time and be cast aside by those who ^ave it their support We
therefore, insist upon one-half of those who have voted at an
election, who may vote to signify their opinion of this billand in obtaining one-half, if that one-half be a majority of thevotes cast, then prohibition becomi'S effective. It is a verysimple proposition indeed. If not one-half of the voters of thinProvince say that the present balance of political parties shall

or''o^^Hr';^"'!X"^ " ?'"'" ^ ohonged. then iHs changedor continued accordioaiy. I cannot get away from that as Sneof the simplest and fairest propositions that could be submitted

IT:'?'!^
°^ *''? ?" occasions such a, a general electiongo out to express an opinion upon public questions affectin.r theProvince, being asked to come out and express a public oph.ion

the rlT' N Ik"""':'
'" ^- /"™y Judgment, conclusive as tothe result Nothing less si ould be taken, nothing more need '.e

^.,lL;.t ' '^«.P"°<=iP'« of equipoise, which maintains our
institutions in their present shape.

Vote of 1S98 the Basis.

That vote is to be based on the elections of 1898, as we atpresent intend. In my opening speech I said it would be basedupon the general elections that may take place some time durinethe coming summer. Objections were taken to that on two
groi-nds. First, it was said that some would refrain from votinirm order that the aggregate vote may be small, and thus make
prohibition easy to carry. Others said : We will force the votemake It as large as possible, and make prohibition difficult tocarry. Both proposals are objectionable, and, so far as the lawH concerned should be prevented, if the law can prevent themIn order to hnd a sure basis, and one that is already determined'we have taken the vote of 1898, and in taking the vote of 1898we assume that the registered vote on the bill will be as near asmay be the same as the vote which may be polled in 190" For
instance, I find in 1898 the registered vote was 582 345- thatwas in our last general election. In the last Dominion election,

S 1898 AnnTf r** """^r"" ^^^•??^' °' °°'y "« Sre>iU<^ than

vt ; ," ''°°- arentlemen will notice this fact they willsee that my inference from that is a sound one. The vote ot1S»8 was practically taken upon the lists of 1897, for the elec-

Xo^fn^^"'^;
T'"'.™'?"^ 1900 was taken upon the list

fLI ^
A.^*

vote was in November. In these threVyears theincrease in the registration was only 58. so that since last elec-
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tion the presumption is reasonable that the inereane in the reeii..
tration ii. a matter of a very few hundred at the very most even
If It would amount up in the hundreds.

The Majority Rules.

The vote polled in 1898 was 426,876 ; one more than the half
ot that means prohibition, if recorded in favour of this act, pro-
vided that those on the other side do not poll a larger nuniber
of votes We believe that on that basis we would get a law
that could be enforced. We believe in the principle that the
majority ought to rule, and the bill provides that it shall rule.
(Ministerial applause.) We poll about 75 per cent, of the regis-
tered vote in the general elections. We arc taking one-half of
75, or 37J per cent, of the voters on the list. That means, as I
sai.l a few days ago, that if three out of eight voters on tlie list
recorcl them-selves in favor of the prohibitory law it prevails,
that IS certiinly as reasonable, as comprehensive, I was going to
say as j;euerons, as we can make it. (Ministerial applause.) It
IS said that only those in favor of the measure require to vote in
this ewe. I do not know about that. I believe that tho.se
opposed to prohibition will vote. They have the privilege and
there is no reason why they should not vote. I saw an announce-
ment in the papers the other day that it is their intention to
vote. Their argument is that if the vote for prohibition is very
large, and only a few straggling votes cast against it, the coun-
try will come to the conclusion that there is no anti-liquor senti-
ment. Prominent temperance men think it would be in the
interests of a thorough test of the question if both sides will
vote. It IS possible that the other .side will vote with greater
energy than is expected at this moment, or is desired later on
X hope that this is not the case. It- there be a sufficient number
ot votes for the measure, temperance men need not care if the
votes on the other side be few or many.

As to the Date.

Another objection is that we have fixed on a special dayWe have mentioned the Uth of October. We propose chanain -

It to a day later in the year ; early in November, or some con-
venient date when we believe that the means of transportation
would be better than later on, and a sufficient time had elapsed
after the holidays to enable those who have views on the subject
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to prenenl them to the people. We are certainly of the opinion
that thia cjueHtion m of aufflcient maKnitude and importance to
demand the coneideration of the electom of tbia country on a
aeparate day. (Miniaterial applauae.) I cannot get away from
that. Local option in on a separate day, though the vote is
aoiiietimes doubled with municipal electiona. The .Scott Act haa
a aeparate day. I waa in the Home of Commona when it became
law. .No one wanted it to be mixed up with municipal elec-
tiorm

;
everyone ajfreed that it should Ije held on a aeparate day

Mo far aa I remember, and it waa so. The plebiacitc of 189H waii
taken on a aeparate d*y, and 1 never heard that the temperance
men wanted the plebiscite taken in 1N98 to [le taken on the day
of the municipal elections. Indeed, in looking over the papers
I hnd that the report of the Plebiacite Committee of the alliance
aaked two thinga : First, ' that the basis of the vote be the fran-
chise on which the next Parliament would be elected ; second
timt the laaue of prohibition should be submitted separate from'
hII Dther questions of public policy. Especially," the report says,
do we object to any method of raising revenue being joined with

prohibition in the vote, aa the problem of revenue has been, i»
and will continue to be a public question large and important
enough to be dealt with by itself." (Ministerial applause.) You
can only get the question separated from all other questions of
public policy on a aeparate day. If you have it on municipal
election day it is mixed up vith municipal electiona.

Previoi l^iewi as to Date.

The propriety of a vote on the question on municipal election
day was discussed in thia House in the Ontario plebiscite de-
bates of 1893. Mr. Meredith, who was then leader of the Oppo-
sition in this House, said: Another objection to the bill was
that, instead of submitting the (|uestion at the expense of the
I'rovince, It was proposed to interject it into the municipal
politics of the country. Instead of parties dividing on local
matters, the issue would be the question of prohibition, and
•"""'Cipal Councillors would be elected on the question aa to
whether or not they were for or against prohibition. Why
should not the question be submitted at the Provincial election,
at which were to be elected the men who, if they had the power
would pass a prohibitory law ? Mr. Whitney argued that the
quertion should not be submitted to the women entitled to vote
at municipal elections. That would mix it up in another way.
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(MiniHterial upplauaeO Mr. Magwood uid that the importnnt
ciueittioni brought up at municipal electionn would dintract the
attention from the ijueation at iimue. Also on the ground that
many iwrsons aiMefMed in ditferent municipalitieii could vote
more than once.

The intention there wa.t, you see. in one form or another
that the question should br separated from municipal elections
purely m order that it should not be mixed up with other (lues-
tions. On tho motion for the third reading Mr. McCleary moveii
an amendment that the vote be taken at the Provincial instead
of the municipal elections, and in favor of that resolution tho
Opposition voted. (Ministerial applause.) They voted against
it being held on a municipal election doy. The Uovernnicnt
supported it, on the ground that the plebiscite was u moral
expression of opinion on an academic ([uestion

; that it would
only indicate the tone of public opinion ; that it would not
necessarily come into operation to create a law.

Should Stand Alone.

The position now is quite different. The bill submitted to

u" ,,?""* '' approved of, does become law. We think that it
shoiild be submitted when the whole attention of the country can
be given to the issue. (Ministerial applause.) As against this
there are a few expressions of opinion. Some say we would
get a fuller expression if the vote were held on municipal election

u^'
''"''*' ""^^ " ™"y °°' *** the case. From inquiry I find

that the vote .-i municipal election day is comparatively small.
In Toronto at thi last municipal election only about 40 per cent,
voted for the candidates for the Mayoralty. The presumption
or expectation is that you will get a larger vote, because the
people who go out to vote, being on the ground, mny at the same
time vote for prohibition. Is it a fair way to deal with a great
issue like this? Is it fair to assume Jiat men take so little
interest m a great moral issue (and it is that) that they need
extra inducement to go out and vote and express their views ?
They are given no extra inducement to vote for Aldermen, and
so on, and yet here is one of the largest questions ever seriously
before the House and the country, and some men say it is not
large enough to stand alone, that it must be attached to the
election of some Alderman or township Councillor, or somebody
else, because it is not able to stand alone. I decline as a tem-
perance man to be put in that position. If the qufjstion cannot
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-tiiil ,il.)n« it ciniiot HUmUt «ll. (ChourHj AoiImo, wl.an wu
aro ukiu^ thu tii-t »top, let uh l.mk at the »ecun<l stop, which in
by f«r the iii.Mt xeri'iu^i on«. Therefore I nay ihui teiiiperHiicn
men owe it lo iheir own uoiiwienco itnit to their own Hell-renpfLt
to > iMimri.l A xepttrHte ilay itii.l il^clare thomnelves for the priii-
ciples which they have alvocntBil iiml propagated for twenty or
thirty yeari. That ii the IumIn I want tor my»e
want for iiiyHcIt I want for others.

nyaelf, anti what I

yo Belitf in Intimidation.

It will be xai.l that those who fto out and vote will be markeii
ii.un. Who IS afraiil of bein({ ii marked man < Do you want to
iMiply that a prohibitionist is tinctured with moral cowardice ;

I declinn to be put in that class as a prohibitionist and advocat.'
of temperance. Atarked men, foiwioth \ In my early days every
man who signed the pledge waa a marked man, and was scotfe.l
at as a man too weak to take a drink or let it alone, and had to
fimten himself up by pledges and obligations, being unable to
Bland without such obligations. And we stood our ground for
a quarter of a century or perhaps a longer period, and now
that feeling has swung to the other ai.le

; a man is not dogradeii
Qor scoffed at because he is known to bo a temperance man. In
my early elections a man who did not spend freely at the bur
was lookoil upon as unworthy of the respect of the elector)
limes have changjd. Treating at the Imr may not be pru-
hibite-i, but It is now lookeil upon only a' a mark of generosity,
apart altogether from the impropriety of spending money to
get men intoxicated to shout for the candidate. Marked men !

rho men who laid the founilations of civil and religious liberty
•were strong enough and bold enouj^h to permit themselves to
be marked, in order to assert themselvea, and show the world
that they had convictions. The early Christians were marked
men. The Presbyterians in Scotland were hunted like part-
ridges m the mountains because they were marked men. The
abolitionists in the United States were marked men, and William
Lloyd Qarrison said in his preface to his first edition of The
Liberaio'r that " I have taken this ground ; I will not retreat a
single moh

;
I will be heard "

; and he was heard above the
booming of the cannon in that terrible civil war. And why '

Because he .'ared to be a marked man—dared to be a marked
^s,n for the cuuse of human liberty. (Ministerial applause.)
We are here n tie full blaze of the twentieth century liberty
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»nd we iiilc aonietxxly to liold iin iiinbrella over an m wu m. to
the poll* to vot.' for prohilntion, an<l w« ..k «.ii,«lK>.7y to
take UK to vote lor John Smith a« Alilerinan, and then wi.en
vou K«t ULide and mark a Ullot f "ouncilli.r, you »lip a
ballot into the Iwx for prohihitio . in that way you
expect prohibition to be effective! (Jr.; , .oveniontN m„l rufor.ui.
are not won in that way, (Minl»teriai cheera.) And if thereW .iiythin« for which the temperance men ol CanailH hnv.- to
reproach theniHelvea more than another ii ia becausn they wore
not prepared to HUnd up or be counted either for referenda
or for the Scott Act.

An Unworthy Reproach.

I disraina that m an unworthy excuse for failinc to do one's
duty in a great moral reform, and I di»iiii>iH aa unworthy of
notice the pretence that employee will ,.xerci»e undue influence
over the voter,, I do not think that will l« done. Humlred.
and thouwnda of men who employ labor are as anxious for pro-
hibition as the men who serve them, (Hear hear) It i» a
reproach which .hould not be cast upon them, that they will not
give their men ample facilities to go out and vote. The law
allows two hours at midday to vote ; our bill will ^ive the same
privileges, and I will be disappointed if a single man is tol.l by
his employer that he must yield his liberty as a British subject
in going to the polls.

*

Vote ill November.

'
'f.T *? P'""''"' ""* """"' "'' ^'ovemlwr as the date of poll-

ing. We shall have the polling on a day in that month It will
be convenient. The last general election of the Dominion was
hel.l in that month. It was considered to be sea.sonablo weather
and under these circumstances I think we may expect ii.s full an
expression of public opinion as the occasion will warrant We
hope to close the hotels on that day in order that no undue
influence iiught be exerted. We hope that those who have
changed their residence since the June election may be enabled
to vote. What we want is the fullest expression of opinion
without let or hindrance. The bill we pre,.ent on that basis,

•f fk^^u.?,,
°^ '!;* "-eception already given it. We shall be glad

If that bill prevails. If it prevails and we are in power, we shall
see that it is enforced to the best of our ability. It is no objection
that this election will cost something. It will effect a great deal
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educationally, and it will settle one way or the oth„ .

S&tss^:i^sSi?:l^-T^-:::
^^i:^.teiSL'::i^SSV^^-''"'-
high,ta„dardof mor^ity of wh cnarii»°°'/u

'"«''"*''' ">"'

often in the past. (^eL) ^"'""'ent has approv„,| .,

The^*::s^°UtTd^t11"b^tw'""""%'='T''' °f "- '^"
prehen<led, and in oolTlttee mSlXpl'eVoTiA^"''^- ^r"

the -'^^r.^^^^Jt^'^'^^^Co^.l I

V"
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